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Concise Geetä 
 
 

Explaining the Four Spiritual Paths 
 
 

 Dhyäna Yoga: Meditation for Inner Peace 
 
 
 
 
 

 Karma Yoga: Selfless Service to Humanity 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Gyäna Yoga: Spiritual Wisdom (Vedänta)  

 
 Bhakti Yoga: Loving Devotion to Lord 
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Dedication 
 

tvjdIyjmj] vjstju gjoivjNd - tjuByjmjevj sjmjpj[yje 
 

Dedicated to the Supreme Lord Sré Krishna 
who bestows blessings and bounties  

on all beings. 
 

 
 

 
    with Profound Gratitude to my Gurus: 

     Pujya Swämi Chinmayananda 
Pujya Swämi Dayänanda Saraswaté 
Pujya (Dr.) Swämi Shäshvatänanda 
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 Prayers to Lord Sri Krishna 
 

  Wj^I k|Qqj vjNdnjj 
 

Wj^Ik|Qqj gjoivjNd Hre mjurjre   
He njjTj njjrjyjqj vjjsjudevj. 

iJj*vje ipjbjsvjjmj|tjmj] Atjdevj    
gjoivjNd djmjodr mjjDjvjeitj .. 

 
Let us meditate on all names, forms and attributes of Sré Krishna as Lord 
Vishnu, Govind, Hari, Muräri, Väsudeva, and Dämodar.  
 
As you meditate on His attributes as Mädhava,  
experience the sweetness of nectar on thy tongue.  

 
mjUkmj] kroitj vjhcjhljmj]   
pjNgjumj] ljNGjyjtje igjirmj] . 

yjtj] k|pjh tjmjHmj] vjNde    
pjrmjhnjNd mjhDjvjmj] .. 

 
Whose compassion enables one with a speech disorder  
                                to become an eloquent speaker,  
or a physically disabled person to climb a mountain,  

 
I pray to Lord Sré Krishna who is Paramänand (Greatest bliss) 
and Mädhava (Lord of the universe).  
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 FOREWORD 
     
 I join the thousands of spiritual seekers who should heartily welcome this 

new book on Bhagavad-Geetā. Presented in a lucid manner, with appealing 
illustrations, this work has the potential to kindle great interest in people, 
especially youngsters, in delving into the precious wisdom of this most 
popular scripture of Hinduism. 

    Dr. Chaudhary ably connects the values taught in the Geetā to happiness in 
our life. For example, he rightly declares that lack of self-control is behind 
gun violence in schools or public places, binge drinking on college 
campuses, high incidence of fatal accidents etc. (in his commentary on 
selected verse 1.6). By thus showing the timeless relevance of the teachings 
of the Song Celestial, the author here gives the new generation, especially of 
Indian and Hindu origin, the much needed assurance that their heritage has 
much that applies very well to today’s challenges. 

    The classification of the verses to make them belong to one of the four major 
paths (yogas) of Hinduism, namely karma, bhakti, dhyāna and gyāna, Dr. 
Chaudhary helps spiritual aspirants to choose, on a trial basis at least, one of 
the paths and get going. This exercise of bunching verses, drawn from 
different chapters, helps people of this ‘digitally distracted’ generation to 
identify their practice with greater ease. 

    Quoting from eminent people of yesteryears and recent times, the writer has 
ably shown how scientists (like Oppenheimer), poets (like Emerson), 
statesmen (like J. F. Kennedy) and philosophers (like Rādhākrishnan) 
echoed the revelations of the Geetā. With his references to Martin Luther 
King Jr, Nelson Mandela and M. K. Gandhi, Dr. Chaudhary has drawn our 
attention to the fact that great minds, which served humanity with 
dedication, selflessness and nobility, were aligned with the powerful insights 
of the Geetā. 

    I recommend this book to everybody who wishes to get a good idea of what 
the famous Bhagavad-Geetā is all about. This work can be an excellent 
introduction to Geetā for those who are beginners. It is also something 
worth reading for those who have studied Geetā for years, as it can provide a 
nice review of great body of wisdom that Lord Shri Krishna left behind as his 
immortal legacy. 

    I heartily congratulate Dr. Chaudhary on his completing such a beautiful 
piece of writing. May his dream of facilitating the spiritual education of 
upcoming generations be realized. 

 Swāmi Chidānanda 
 Bengaluru 
 February 9, 2020 
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 Preface 
 
Yoga and meditation are widely practiced; their benefits towards physical and 
mental health are well researched and understood by seekers of balanced and 
holistic wellness in the western world. However, the spiritual dimension of yoga 
in its fullness and richness, is not as well established because authentic yet 
accessible sources that present the spiritual dimension of yoga in a simple, 
contemporary, western context are not widely available. 
 
This small booklet aims to provide a simple but comprehensive overview  
of the spiritual dimensions of yoga as recited by Lord Sri Krishna in the Geetä. 
It is written for the students of Sanskrit, philosophy, culture and yoga, and TM 
practitioners who have interest in learning about the Eastern wisdom traditions 
and want to learn more about the spiritual dimensions of yoga and vedänta. 
 
The Bhagvad Geetä is the most revered sacred scripture of Hindus. Ever since its 
first translation by Charles Wilkins1 it has been greatly admired by American 
spiritual seekers, like Ralph Waldo Emerson2 (1803-1882), Henry David Thoreau3 
(1818-1862), and Walt Whitman (1819-1892). Since then, numerous translations 
and commentaries on Geetä have been written, yet Geetä remains difficult to 
understand for many seekers because it requires sādhanā to derive understanding.  
 
Bhagvad Geetä, a poetic dialogue between Lord Sré Krishna and Prince Arjuna, 
presents a well reasoned and compelling appeal to fight evil, injustice, and 
corruption at both levels: in the physical world to uphold Dharma (righteousness) 
and create a just  society where people can live in peace and harmony, as well as 
from within, to ennoble oneself to achieve lasting peace and happiness, and 
ultimately to free oneself from the cycle of life and death (attain Moksha) through 
union with the Supreme.  
 
The dialog between Lord Krishna and prince Arjuna took place thousands of years 
ago and makes references to the society of that ancient period. The lessons in this 

 
1  The Bhagvat Geeta, or Dialogues of Kreeshna and Arjün (1785) 
2  Emerson wrote of Geeta in his journal in 1831 “It was the first of books; it was as if an 
empire spake to us, nothing small or unworthy, but large, serene,consistent, the voice of an 
intelligence which in another age and climate had pondered and thus disposed of the same questions 
which exercise us”. Emerson founded the Transcendental Club in 1836. 
3  Author of Walden, wrote: “In the morning I bathe my intellect in the stupendous and 
cosmogonal philosophy of the Bhagvad Geeta, since whose composition years of the gods have 
elapsed, and in comparison with which our modern world and its literature seems puny and trivial.” 
He also wrote: “Whenever I have read any part of the Vedas, I have felt that some un-earthly and 
unknown light illuminated me. In the great teaching of the Vedas, there is no touch of the 
sectariansim. It is of all ages, climes, and nationalities, and is the royal road for the attainment of the 
Great Knowledge.” 
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booklet do not provide a literal translation but try to relate the sense of the selected 
verses to the modern world through modern vernacular as used in the English 
medium in the West.  
 
Geetä is composed of seven hundred (700) verses organized in 18 chapters.  In 
order to present the important themes and messages of Geetä in only 108 verses, I 
have selected what I considered the most profound verses from all the chapters and 
compiled them in five short, coherent lessons: one each for the four spiritual paths 
(Dhyäna, Gyäna, Karma and Bhakti) and one chapter on Self-discipline which is 
essential for anyone trying to tread on the path of spirituality. Obviously, verses in 
this booklet are not presented in the same order in which they appear in Geetä, but 
in the order in which they are relevant to the five lessons organized in this booklet. 
 
The inspiration for this booklet came from H.H. Mahämandaleshwar (Dr.) Swämi 
Shäswatänanda of Akhand Geetä Peeth, Kurukshetra, India, in his lectures at Ved 
Mandir in East Brunswick, NJ. Its content is highly influenced by his lectures and 
by the writings and lectures of H.H. Swāmi Chinmayānanda and H.H. Swāmi 
Dayänanda Saraswati of Ärsha Vidyä Gurukulam, PA. 
 
The outline and structure of this monograph came to me in a flash of insight with 
a divine impulse to write it.  But the selection of verses, while limiting the total 
number to 108, and finding words, equivalent English expressions and examples 
to express my thoughts as I intuitively understood each selected verse, has been a 
daunting challenge which took, on and off, several years.  
 
I offer loving gratitude to my wife, Rajni, and to family and friends for their 
interest and encouragement for writing this booklet. Special, heart-felt gratitude 
is due to two young people: Amit Chaturvedi (Sanskrit scholar, Ph.D. candidate at 
University of Hawaii) and Sona Chaudhary (High school over achiever in English; 
published author by the 6th grade) and a colleague, Piyush Desai; without their 
critical reviews and editing skills I could not have completed this booklet.  
 
Reviews and suggestions from Dr. Ari Jain, Dr. Ram Misra, Dr Ramesh Paliwal, Jai 
Chaudhary, Sharon McGreevy, and Ashu Sharma have helped bring this book into 
its present form and are deeply appreciated. Thanks to Swāmi Tattvavidänanda of 
Ärsha Vidyä Gurukulam, PA and Swāmi Jyotirmayānanda of Ānand Āshram, 
Kerala for their guidance and encouragement. Profound gratitude to Swāmi 
Chidānanda for his suggestions for improvements and for writing the Foreword. 
 
Ved Prakäsh Chaudhary 
Marlboro, New Jersey (USA) 
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 Transliteration and Pronunciation Guide 

for Sanskrit words 
 
Bhagvad Geetä is composed in beautiful Sanskrit verses that are easy to recite and 
remember. Also, the sound of Sanskrit language gives the feeling of a deeper 
spiritual connection which is not possible with any translation. Therefore, this 
book attempts to make it possible for the reader to learn the teachings of Geetä 
from the original source.  
 
Sanskrit is an elegant language with phonetic alphabet, Devanägari (Divine 
script), containing 14 vowels and 36 consonants, with a separate character for 
each distinct speech sound. Unfortunately, even those with the knowledge of 
Devanägari script can not easily read Geetä. 
 
What makes reading Geetä difficult is the practice of joining words together in 
Sanskrit. For example: Param + ätmä becomes Paramätmä, a common word for 
God. But when multiple words are spliced, e.g., Karmaëi + eva + adhikäraù + te = 
Karmanyevädhikäraste, it becomes difficult to read the verse, un-splice the 
constituent words, and understand the meaning.  
 
In order to make it easy to read and understand, I have written the verses without 
splicing words together. Reading the verses with separate, distinct words is very 
effective in remembering them. And by dwelling on the meaning of words, it is 
possible to appreciate the deeper message as it was meant in Sanskrit; No 
translation can communicate the elegance, beauty and shades of meaning that the 
original Sanskrit verse carries.  
 
The text in this booklet contains verses in Sanskrit for readers who know (or want 
to learn) Devanägri. For others, a simple transliteration scheme has been used to 
write Sanskrit words using English alphabet (with 5 vowels and 21 consonants)  
in a manner that is intuitive to English readers4. It would facilitate in pronouncing 
the words correctly. 
 

 
4 The International Alphabet of Sanskrit Transliteration (IAST) is commonly used for writing Sanskrit 
words in English alphabet. However, IAST employs diacritical marks that are inconsistent with the 
pronounciation guides in American English dictionaries and, therefore, unfamiliar to English readers. 
In order to avoid the use of unfamiliar diacritical marks, we have used only a subset of IAST. 
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Vowels:    
     pronounced as:      pronounced as: 
a as in above, acute, alone       i  as in it, fit, kitchen  
ä as in fäther, jär, fär, cär   é or ee as in meet, keep, sleep 
ai as a in fat, cat, hat, bat   o as in go, slow, boat, pole 
au as in author, Paul, haul  u as in put, pull, push, full 
e as in San Jose, crochet   ü  or oo as in cool, fool, tool  
 
General (intuitive) rule: a line above any vowel indicates a long vowel sound. 
 
Consonants: The reader should become familiar with the following notations to 
differentiate between soft and hard sounds and aspirated sounds used in Sanskrit.  
 
General rule:   A dot under the letter indicates hard sound;  
  Aspirated sounds have an ‘ù’ added. 
 
Normal soft/hard sounds  Aspirated sounds pronounced as: 
b  as in but, boy, basic   bh    as in abhor  
c  as in epic, dharmic   ch    as in chalk     
     ch    as in catchhim, birch-hill 
d (soft sound) as in this, that   dh    as in adhere, breathe-hard  
ò (hard sound) as in done        òh    as in hardhat, redhead, madhouse 
g  as in going, great   gh    as in doghouse, loghouse 
j   as in just, judge, jewel   jh     as in leisure, hedgehog (hejhog) 
k  same as c in cat, car…   kh    as in chutzpah, inkhorn           
     ksh  sounds like kch 
n   as in nut, not, note   ë      hard sound, not found in English 
t (soft sound) as in pasta   th    as in thunder, thatch 
ö (hard sound) as in total, art    öh     as in anthill, warthog 
 
Other consonants have roughly the same sounds as in English. 
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Frequently used simple Sanskrit words: 
nj   (na) not mjj (mää)  not   cj cha    and 

aHmj] aham I mjmj] (mam) my, mine  mjjmj]   määm    to me 

tvjmj] tvam you tvjj tvä       to you   tvjjmj] tvääm   to you 

tjtj] tat that tjmj ] tam      to him   tje te      they, to you 

sj: saù he yj: yaù      whoever     sjj sā she 

fdmj] idam this Atjd] etad      this    adsj] adas that 

yjdj yadä when kdj  kadā      when  tjdj tadä     then (time) 
yjTjj yathä  as, like tjTjj tathä     same way  Avjmj]  evam   like this 
aismj asmi      am aistj asti is   fitj iti     like this  
ajid  ādi      begining    aNtj ant end         anjNtj anant   endless,infinite 
 k:     kaù      who, what kTjmj] katham  how      ikmj]  kim        who, what 

yj<j   yatra      where ever   tj<j     tatra     there        sjvj[<j sarvatra  everywhere 

yjtj:   yatah   from where tjtj:   tatah   from there   kutj:   kutah   from where   

yjtj]   yat        since          ikNtju     kintu     but       ku<j  kutra    where  

cjetj ]   chet    if so   tjiH[ tarhi  then (logic)  BjUyj: bhūyah   again 

fH ih here  iH   hi           indeed         fvj   iva       as, like 
 
Frequently used Compound words  
that have not been broken out in the text: 
 

cjjHmj] (cj + aHmj])   chäham (cha + aham) = and I             
cjjipj  (cj + aipj)     chäpi      (cha + api)      = and also 

cjEvj   (cj + Avj)    chaiva    (cha + eva)  = and only 

cjEnjN   (cj + Anjmj])   chainam (cha + enam)  = and … to this 

njEnjN   (nj + Anjmj])    nainam   (na + enam)  = not … to this 
 

Epithets used in Geetä for Sri Krishna:  
Achyuta, Govinda,  Keshava, Hari, Mädhava, Madhusüdan, Väsudeva 
 
Epithets used in Geetä for Arjuna:  
Pärtha, Päëòava, Bhärata, Kaunteya, Dhananjaya, Mahäbäho 
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 Essential Vocabulary 
Aham  pronoun I; also self-centered ego 
Ahamkära Ego, false pride 
Ahinsä  Non-violence, not harming any living being 
änanda  Bliss, pure joy 
Ananta  Limitless, infinite, God 
ätmä  Soul, spirit, self, or the essence of life 

Bhagaväna Divine (God) 
Bhärata  India in Sanskrit and other Indian languages 
Bhärata  Prince Arjuna, a descendent of an ancient Indian dynasty   
  started with King Bharat 
Bhakti  Surrendering to Divine with love, devotoion and service 
Bhävam  Emotion, Spiritual Energy Field 
Bhoga  Enjoyment, indulgence in sensory gratification 
Bhüta   Physical entity (living body) 
Brahmä  The creator aspect of the Supreme Godhead 
Brahman Absolute Supreme Divinity (Godhead) 

Brahmin A highly educated person, belonging to the priestly class 

Chit  Consciousness 

Chitta     Deep thought, collection of all memories of life 
Chintana Thinking of something 
Däna  Donation, offering something of value, service to humanity 
Dharma  Principles of virtuous human conduct in harmony with the 

universal laws of nature.  Includes notions of moral duty and  
social justice for harmony and well being of society. 

Deha Physical body 
Dehé Metaphysical Soul or Spirit dwelling in the physical body 
Devä  Divine Angel, also written as Devatä** 
Devé  Feminin form of Devä 
Divya  Divine, enlightened 
Dhyäna  Meditation 
Dukha  Pain, sadness, misery (antonym: Sukha) 
Gyäna  Spiritual Knowledge, wisdom 
Guëa  Three inherent qualities in nature (Sattva, Rajas, Tamas) 
Indriyän  Sensory organs (eyes, ears, nose…) 
Éshvara  Lord (God) 
Jéva  Living being 
Jivātmā  Ātmā, the essence of all living beings  
Käma  Desire, sensory gratification, enjoyment  
Karma Deeds, metaphysical law of human actions and reactions (i.e., 

effects on one's own life), the sum total of one’s actions in the 
current and past lives that determines the possibilities and 
circumstances of future lives 
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Krodha  Anger  
Kshetra  Field, field of action, domain of activity  
Kuru Dynasty in Northwest India 
Mana, Mänas    Mind, Mental 
Mandir  Hindu temple 

Mantra  Sanskrit verse for prayer or chant 

Mäyä  Creative aspect of Brähman with three Guëas, attachment  
  to material objects 

Moksha  Objective of human life: Liberation from the cycle of life  
  and death by uniting the soul with the Spirit or Brahman 

Päëòava  Prince Arjuna (plural: all five noble Sons of King Pändu) 

Paramätmä    Supreme Soul (Godhead) 

Prākriti  Mother nature, physical body, inborn personality traits 

Püjä  Hindu prayer ritual  

Purusha  ätmä (the life of physical body), man (in common usage) 

Rajas  Guëa (tendency to indulge in sensory gratification) 

Sansära  World; the cycle of life and death (Reincarnation) 
Sat  Real, original, changeless essence 

Sattva  Guëa (tendency to pure, virtuous thoughts and deeds) 

Satya  Truth 

Sevä  Selfless service to elders, others in need, as an offering to God 

Sukha  Pleasure, happiness (antonym: Dukha) 

Sré, Shré  A word of respect 

Tamas  Tendency to indulge in impure, bad thoughts and deeds 

Tapas  Virtuous austerity, self-discipline, self-control 
Upanishad 108 Hindu scriptures (also called Vedänta): e.g., Ishä, Kena, … 
Veda  Oldest (4) Hindu scriptures: Rig, Yajur, Atharva, Säm 
Vedänta  Spiritual wisdom as contained in Geetä and Upanishads 
Yagya, Yajna  An undertaking sacrificing self-interest for the good of society 
Yoga  (yoke) Integrating body, mind, intellect with ätmä. 
 
** English language has no words equivalent to Devé and Devatä. These words 
have been incorrectly translated as ‘gods’ and convey the sense that Hinduism is 
polytheistic. It is important to understand that Devés and Devatäs are different 
names, forms, and aspects of the same One God, called Brahman, in Vedas. 
Veda’s proclaimed “Ekam Sat, vipra bahudhā vadanti” translated as: 
“Truth is One, sages allude to the same One with many names and forms.”  
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 Historical Perspective 
 
Many thousands of years ago, perhaps during the Indus Valley Civilization5 
(approximately five thousand years ago6) a mighty Kuru dynasty of Kshatriyas 
(protectors of the weak) ruled large parts of North India with their capital in 
Hastinäpur (northwest India). When the ruling king Pändu died, his eldest son, 
Yudhisöhira, was too young to occupy the throne, so Pänòu’s only brother Dhrita-
räshöra, who was blind from birth, became the care-taker king.  
 
King Päëòu had five sons (collectively called Päëòavas). They were noble, pious  
and righteous. Dhritaräshöra had one hundred sons (collectively known as 
Kauravas), but most of them were embodiment of evil. When he became too old, 
his eldest son, Duryodhana, wanted to occupy the throne even though 
Yudhisöhira was the eldest and wisest among all Päëòavas and Kauravas and 
therefore, had right to succession. Dhritaräshöra, forgetting his moral duty to 
confer the throne on the eldest and ablest successor, supported Duryodhan’s 
unjust desire for the throne. Meanwhile, the subjects of the kingdom had become 
miserable and the moral character of the royal family had become despicable.  
 
In this epoch, Sré Krishna, who was an Avatär (incarnation) of Lord Vishnu, had 
appeared on earth to guide kings and rulers in virtuous ways to serve their people 
and uphold justice. He had established a mighty kingdom in Dwārikā (present day 
Gujaräta) and was the wisest and most respected statesman of his time. He was 
related to the Kuru royal family as a maternal cousin of Päëòavas, so he took upon 
himself to counsel Duryodhana and mediate the dispute of succession peacefully. 
However, despite his best efforts, Duryodhana would not concede even five inches 
of land to Päëòavas, let alone giving them half the kingdom.  
 
Duryodhana proclaimed that if Pändavas wanted even an inch of land, they would 
have to wage a war with his formidable army.  Reluctantly, Pändavas, in the interest 
of upholding Dharma (moral duty) for the welfare of the masses in their kingdom, 
agreed to fight as the last resort. Sré Krishna declared that he will not fight on either 
side, but Duryodhana insisted on his help so Sré Krishna gave his army to him. On 
the other hand, Arjuna requested only for his presence on his side, so he agreed to 
serve not as a warrior (not fighting with weapons) but as the charioteer and adviser 
to Arjuna who was a true friend of Sré Krishna and a noble warrior and ardent 

 
5 The Indus Valley Civilization (IVC) or Sindhu-Sarasvati Civilization (SSC) was a Bronze Age 
civilization that existed from 3300–1300 BCE.  Source: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indus_Valley_Civilization 
6  A seminar was held on January 5-6, 2003 in Bangalore, India on “The Date of Mahabharata 
War: based on Astronomical Data Using Planetarium Software” where several eminent researchers sub-
mitted papers. Based on the scientific research and evidence based on archeology, astronomy and 
linguistics by Dr. Narahari Achar (a professor of physics at University of Memphis, TN) and others, the 
seminar officially accepted that the Mahabharata War began on 22nd November, 3067 BCE.  Ref: 
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/drishtikone/2009/08/krishna-and-mahabharat-historical-reality/ 
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Kshatriya (defender of the weak) of his time ready to uphold justice and Dharma 
(righteousness) in society. 
 
Before the start of the war, Sré Krishna counseled Arjuna not only in his immediate 
Dharma but, more deeply, in the basic questions asked by every intelligent human 
being at critical times in their life:  Who am I? What is the purpose of life? What will 
happen to me after I die? What is right or wrong in a given situation? Is there a God? 
Who (or what) is God, the Ultimate Reality? How can I know the Ultimate Truth, the 
Ultimate Reality? 
 
While this story is set in a physical place and time: a royal dynasty, with a looming 
war, and a mighty leader, Arjuna, engulfed in self doubt, not knowing what to do, 
this is also an unmistakable metaphor for the inner struggle of what is the right 
thing to do when we find ourselves in a moral quandary, which happens to each 
one of us from time to time.  
 
Unmistakable metaphor? You ask, how so?  Well, think of Arjuna as any human 
being and Sré Krishna as the Supreme (God) who, as the charioteer, guides one’s 
life.  Further, the blind king Dhrita-räshöra is the metaphor for human beings 
blinded with selfish interests, greed and passion; the battle is the metaphor for the 
inner struggle between a few good thoughts (like the five Pandavas) against a large 
army of bad habits, or evil thoughts (like one hundred Kauravas) that might delude 
our thinking about questions of what is right or wrong in many stressful situations 
that we go through in our work life and home life.  
 
Through this metaphor, Bhagvad Geetä blends the two aspects of reality:  
1. the physical (ädhi-bhautik) aspect: as a physical war between two armies. 
2. the metaphysical, (ädhyätmik) aspect: for example, an inner struggle between 
right and wrong, evil and virtue, in human psyche. 
 
In other words, whatever phenomenon exists in the physical universe also exists 
within our selves. Our bodies with souls are microcosms; the physical universe is 
the macrocosm; and the Divine pervades both the microcosm and the macrocosm. 
Accordingly, this physical war between Päëòava and Kaurava armies is perceived by 
spiritually intuitive thinkers as the universal phenomenon of man’s inner struggle.  
Paramhansa Yogananda has expounded on the ädhyätmik aspect of Sri Krishna’s 
message in his translation of the Bhagvad Geeta, Royal Science of God-Realization, 
as the Immortal Dialogue between Soul and Spirit. 
 
Perhaps, this is the aspect of Geetä that Mahātmā Gāndhi, the apostle of peace and 
non-violence, took to heart as he wrote: When doubts haunt me, disappointments 
stare me in the face, and I see not one ray of hope on the horizon, I turn to the 
Bhagvad-Geetä and find a verse to comfort me; and I immediately begin to smile in 
the midst of overwhelming sorrow… 
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Concise Geetä 
 

 Background: Setting the Stage 
 
The blind king Dhritaräshöra spoke: 

Verse B.1   Djmj[~je<je  ku=~je<je  sjmjvjetjh yjuyjutsjvj: 
       mjhmjkh: pjhqLvjh: cjEvj ikmj] akuvj[tj sj#Jjyj (BG1.1)   7 

 Dharma-kshetre kuru-kshetre  samavetä  yuyutsavaù  
 mämakäh Päëòaväh  chaiva      kim  akurvata Sanjaya? 

 
Dhrita-räshöra, the blind king, sitting in his palace, asked his wise counsel, Sanjaya, 
who had ‘divya-drishöi’ (divine  vision) that enabled him to see things happening in 
far off places:  
 

Assembled in the field of righteousness (Dharm-Kshetra),  
on the holy lands of Kuru dynasty (Kuru-kshetra),  
intent on waging a war,   
what did the Pändavas and my sons do?    
Tell me Sanjaya! 

 
Geetä starts with the two words Dharm-Kshetra and Kuru-kshetra. The first word, 
Dharm-kshetra, declares the subject matter of Bhagvad Geetä: the domain of 
spiritual wisdom and moral deeds.  The second word Kuru-kshetra suggests a 
physical field of war, conflict, or struggle between the forces of good and evil.   
Thus, Bhagvad Geetä synthesizes the field of human thought and action at two 
levels: the physical and the spiritual.  
The discourse of Sré Krishna addresses the constant struggle in the human psyche 
between right and wrong.   
 

 
7  Serial numbers of verses in the chapters of this booklet are different from the verse numbers 
in Bhagvad Geetä. I have marked verse numbers of Bhagvad Geetä as (BG xx). Thus, here BG 1.1 means 
this verse is from Bhagvad Geetä Chapter 1, verse 1, whereas its serial number in this booklet is B.1 
denoting Background chapter, verse 1. 
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The metaphor continues to the next level, as illustrated in the picture here: Sri 
Krishna serves as the charioteer of Arjuna’s chariot that is drawn with four horses, 
as well as his mentor and spiritual guide. Metaphorically, the chariot is the physical 
body and the horses driving the chariot are the sense organs. The reins of the 
horses are the nervous system including the brain and the mind. Prince Arjuna, 
owner of the chariot, symbolizes the ätmä (spirit) dwelling in the body, whereas 
the charioteer is the intellect; in this case, it is Sré Krishna himself, as Paramätmä, 
the highest principle guiding a pure ätmä. 
 
Thus, while the physical background presented in the first verse (1.1) was a battle 
field with two rival armies (representing vice and virtue), the discourse Sré 
Krishna offered involved the entire field of human actions, reactions, emotions, 
and experiences involving our physical self (body, senses, mind and intellect, …) 
and our metaphysical self (ätmä), which is the source of life, vitality, intuition and 
higher level intelligence (consciousness) permeating every cell in the body. 

 Sré Krishna and Arjuna in the Chariot driven by four horses 
 
“Horses which cannot be brought under control (running without reins), a car 
without brakes, and a person without sense control, are all extremely dangerous 
and heading for disaster.”    Source:  The Teachings of Sri Sathya Sai Baba 
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Sré Krishna’s discourse in Geetä reveals the mystery that is life and extends to 
the conduct of human life, to the philosophy of life, by addressing relevant 
questions:  What is the purpose of life? and 
How to live a life of meaning and purpose? … 
 
Thus, the eternal, internal struggle of human beings is the backdrop of the 
comprehensive divine lecture of Sré Krishna. His words were not only addressed 
to prince Arjuna but to all humanity. His message contains the over-arching 
theology of Sanätan Dharma (eternal order or universal principles) which is the 
original source of what is now known as Hinduism. 
 
This verse has a highly significant practical application for daily life. At the end of 
the day, take time to do some introspection and ask yourself this question: in 
your thoughts and deeds today, who won: Kauravas or Päëòavas?  If sensory 
cravings, obsessions, selfishness and greed prevailed, Kauravas won. If you did an 
act of kindness, prevented injustice from happening, or if you helped some one in 
need, then Pändavas won the day. Such daily introspection along with some 
reading of Geetä and meditation will lead one to a righteous life, on the path of 
spirituality.    
 
Thus, the physical, adhyätmik and divine aspects are all beautifully integrated and 
interwoven throughout the discourse in Geetä.  
 
 
From here on, all the verses are spoken by Sré Krishna and Arjuna in a dialog and 
communicated by the wise minister Sanjaya, with Divya-drishöi (divine vision), to 
the blind king Dhrita-räshöra. 
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A Deeper Understanding of Kshetra 
 
In his dialog with prince Arjuna, Sré Krishna expanded the notion of Kshetra 
(field) to the most fundamental level – the field of all existence, including all 
human experiences – through the human body and the soul (ätmä) in this way: 
 
Verse B.2 and B.3 
   fdN wjrIrN kOntjeyj   ~je<jmj] fitj aiBjDjIyjtje 
   Atjtj] yjo vjei$j tjN p'hHu: ~je<j@j fitj tjd] ivjd: (BG 13.2) 

 mjHh-BjUtjhinj aHNkhr: bjui•: avyjKtjmj] Avj cj 
 find`yjhiqj dwjEkN cj pj#cj cjeind`yj-gjocjrh: (BG 13.6) 
Idam sharéram kaunteya  kshetram iti abhidheeyate  
etat yo vetti tam prähuù  kshetra-gya    iti tad-vidaù. 
Mahä-bhütäni ahankärah    buddhiù avyaktam eva cha  
indriyäëi dashaikam cha  pancha chendriya-gocharäh. 

 
Sré Krishna: This human body, O Prince, is known as the 
Kshetra, the Field of all human actions, or deeds in this 
life. It consists of the five macro-elements (Table 1). 

 
Table 1 

Five Macro-Elements (Mahä-bhütä) in the Physical Universe 
 

Five 
Macro-Elements 

Common 
Translation 

Real (Expanded) 
Meaning 

Kshiti or Bhümi Earth Solids 
 

Jal or Āpaù Water Liquids 
 

Agni or Pävak Fire Heat, Light, Energy 
 

Samér or Väyu Air Gases 
 

Gagan or Ākäsh 
 

Sky Space 
 

The physical body made of five macro-elements is called 'Sthoola Sharira' 
or Gross Body. Note that the entire physical universe is also made of the 
same five macro-elements.  
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Further Sré Krishna explained: 
 The body is supported by ten sense organs: five senses of 
cognition and five senses of action (Table 2). Additionally,  
it is equipped with the mind that controls the senses, the 
intellect that guides the mind, the subconscious that exerts 
unseen, hidden influences over the mind, and the ego 
which controls the human psyche. 
 
Furthermore, the Kshetra (Field) also includes the sense 
“objects” embedded in the five macro-elements of the 
physical universe8. The five senses of cognition constantly 
interact with their objects as shown in Table 2 and give us 
the sensory perception of the physical world around us. 
 

Table 2 
Five Senses of Cognition (Gyäna Indriyän) 

and their Objects (Fields of Operation) 
 

Sense 
Organs 

Function  Sense Objects 

Eyes Vision Field of vision: everything visible in the physical 
universe 
 

Ears Hearing Field of sound: every sound that is audible to 
human ear 
 

Nose Smell Field of all good and bad smells: scents, aromas, 
fumes and perfumes, … 
 

Tongue Taste All good and bad tastes: sweet, sour, pungent, 
bitter, creamy, … 
 

Skin Touch Feel of any thing touching the skin over any part 
of the body: soft, hard, harsh, abrasive, rough, 
smooth, hot, cold, warm, gentle, loving, caress … 

 

 
8  The concept of Kshetra signifies unity of all energy fields in the universe.  
This idea of unity of all energy fields in the physical universe (gravitational field, 
electromagnetic field, …) was followed by Albert Einstein as he tried to mathematically 
prove the Unified Field theory. This field of research is still continuing in modern physics. 
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The five senses of cognition: Eyes always seeing, ears hearing, nose smelling, 
tongue tasting, and skin feeling through touch (including the functions of nerves 
and brain) constantly provide us physical perception of the world around us.  
 
Additionally, the five Action Organs (Karma Indriyän)  also controlled by the 
mind are: Hands, feet, and organs of speech, procreation, and elimination. 
 
'Sookshma Sharira' or 'Subtle body' is defined as an aspect of body consisting of 
eighteen elements: the mind, intellect, and ego, along with the five senses of 
cognition, five objects of sense cognition, and the five senses of action.  
 

Lord Sré Krishna further added:  
The ätmä governs this multi-dimensional Kshetra of ten 
senses, together with the mind, the intellect, the sub-
conscious, and the ego; therefore, it is called the 
Kshetragya (the Knower of the Field).  
 

That word Kshetragya, the Knower, refers to the base of intelligence, or 
consciousness that pervades the Kshetra in every cell of the body, and is called 
the ätmä. When ätmä departs (at death), the senses, the mind, and the intellect 
stop functioning, and know nothing, because the 'Knower of the field', the 
consciousness, has left the body. Read more about it in Lesson 4-A. Knowledge 
of the Self (ätmä or Spirit).  
 
Thus, at the Adhyätmic level, Kshetragya is ätmä; but at the universal (Daivik, 
divine) level, Kshetragya is Paramätmä (Infinite Consciousness, Godhead, 
Brahman). 
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Hierarchy of Intelligence within the body (Kshetra) 

 
 B.4   find`yjhiqj pjrhqyjhHur]  find̀yjeByj: pjrN mjnj: 
      mjnjsj: tju pjrh bjui•:  yjo bju•e: pjrtj: tju sj: (BG 3.42) 

Indriyäëi  paräëi  ähur   indriyebhyaù  param  manaù  
manasaù tu parä buddhiù   yo buddheù parataù tu saù. 

 
Sré Krishna further explained the heirarchy of intelligence 
pervading the Kshetra:  
 
1. The five senses of perception continuously survey and 

collect information about the world around us and 
inform the mind. 

2. The mind constantly monitors and controls the senses, 
develops cognition, and feelings of pleasure and pain.  

3. The mind is guided and counseled by the intellect, 
thus intellect is superior to the mind.  

4. Finally, superior to the intellect is He (who is the  
Kshetragya, the divine guide, the conscience, in the 
form of the soul, ätmä, in the body). 
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 Let Your Conscience be Your Guide 
 

B.5    AvjN bju•e: pjrN bju•vjh   sjNstjByj ahtmjhnjmj] ahtmjnjh 
     JjiH wj<juN mjHhbjhHo    khmj+pjN durhsjdmj] (BG 3.43)        
            Evam buddheh param buddhvä   sanstabhya ätmänam ätmanä  
            jahi shatrum mahä-bäho        käma-rüpam durä.sadam. 
 

Knowing that ätmä is superior to intellect,  
and restraining your lower self (ego, pride, anger, desires)  
by your higher Self (noble instinct, conscience, and intellect 
fortified with wisdom),  
O mighty-armed Prince, conquer the enemy that is  
ever present in the form of sensory cravings, obsessions, 
selfishness and greed, filled with multitude of desires. 
 
But, be forewarned that this enemy (sensory cravings, 
obsessions, selfishness, anger and greed) is the hardest of 
all enemies to conquer.  

This verse illustrates the overarching metaphor in Geetä: the war in “Dharma-
kshetra Kuru-kshetra” is metaphorically the war within one’s own self, that which 
is hardest to conquer, and that which Sri Krisna asks Arjuna, the mighty-armed 
Prince, to engage in and try to win. Only after discovering our divine existence 
(higher self, ātmā) can we restrain the lower self (ego, pride, anger, desires) by 
the guidance of the Divine Self.  
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 Lesson 1 
 Self-discipline  

 Controlling the Body and Mind  
 through the Intellect 

 
Before treading on the path of spirituality, it is an essential 
prerequisite that one builds a strong foundation with moral 
values and principles that elevate human consciousness above 
the narrow bounds of greed, selfishness, and sectarianism. The 
first lesson contains verses from Geetä that encourage and guide 
us in developing a disciplined character that leads to success 
and inner happiness in life. 
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The Strong Pull of Senses 

1.1  find`yjhqjhN iH cjrtjhN yjnj] -- mjnjo anjuivjDjIyjtje 
    tjd] asyj Hritj p'@jhN -- vjhyju: njhvjmj] fvjhmBjisj (BG 2.67)  

Indriyäëäm hi caratäm yan  mano anuvidheeyate  
tad asya harati pragyäm    väyuù nävam  ivämbhasi. 

 
Lord Sré Krishna spoke to Prince Arjuna:     
Senses of cognition are constantly interacting with their 
objects. Any one of the senses, at any given time, tends to 
pull the mind in its direction - in the same way as a powerful 
gust of wind pulls a sailboat across the water.    
At times, driven by the sheer intensity of sense perceptions,  
one gets carried away – and loses one's intellect. 
 
 

 
  A sail boat pulled by wind across a body of water 
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1.2  yjtjtjo iH aipj kOntjeyj  pju=Qjsyj ivjpjiwcjtj: 
     find`yjjiqj p'mjhTjIinj    Hrintj p'sjBjN mjnj: (BG 2.60) 
 Yatato hi api kaunteya   purushasya vipaschitaù  

indriyäëi pramätheeni   haranti prasabham manaù. 
 

Even when a wise person of decent character strives for 
self-discipline, his mind can get carried away by his senses 
… because they (senses) are very powerful and dynamic; 
constantly churning the stream of thoughts in one's mind.   
Be constantly on guard, dont get carried away! 

 
The Sequence of Moral Destruction 
 

1.3   Dyjhyjtjo ivjQjyjhnj] pjuNsj: sjNgj: tjeQju FpjJjhyjtje 
      sjNgjhtj] sj#Jjhyjtje khmj: khmjhtj] k`oDj:aiBjJjhyjtje (BG 2.62) 
 Dhyäyato vishayän punsaù   sangaù teshu upajäyate  

sangät Sanjäyate kämaù  kämät krodhaù abhijäyate. 
 
When a person dwells on an object of sensory gratification 
(food, music, any attractive object) a sort of attachment 
starts to build towards that object. From such attachment 
arises "desire", and when that desire is not fulfilled, it 
gives rise to anger and frustration.  
 

1.4   k`oDjhtj] Bjvjitj sjmmjoH: sjmmjoHhtj] smj|itj ivjB'mj: 
      smj|itj B'Nwjhtj] bjui• njhwj: bjui• njhwjhtj] p'qjwyjitj (BG 2.63) 

Krodhät bhavati sammohaù sammohät smriti vibhramaù  
Smriti bhranshät buddhi-näshaù  buddhi-näshät praëashyati. 

 
Anger is a powerful emotion. It deludes the mind and 
destabilizes one's mental balance. Even his/her memory is 
disturbed with thoughts that further fuel the anger.  
 
Due to the loss of rational thinking, episodes of anger can 
destroy the sanity of a person. 
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Lift Yourself with your Boot straps 
 

1.5  F•retj] ahtmjnjh ajtmjhnjmj] nj ahtmjhnjmj] avjsjhdyjetj ] 
    ahtmjEvj iH ahtmjnj: bjnDju: ahtmjEvj irpju: ahtmjnj: (BG 6.5) 

Uddharet ätmanä ätmänam   na ätmänam avasädayet  
ätmaiva hi ätmanaù  bandhuù  ätmaiva ripuù ätmanaù. 

 
One must constantly strive to lift oneself by own higher Self 
(moral will power and determination), and be always on 
guard not to let oneself down (morally, spiritually).  

 
Know that one’s own higher Self (will power) is a friend that 
enables one to grow to one's fullest potential in all 
dimensions of human development. On the other hand, one’s 
lower Self (degraded with bad habits) can become the enemy 
of oneself and totally ruin one’s life! 

 
1.6  bjnDju:ahtmjh ahtmjnj: tjsyj  yjenj ahtmjEvj ahtmjnjh iJjtj: 
    anjhtmjnj: tju wj<jutvje vjtje[tj   ahtmjEvj wj<juvjtj]     (BG 6.6) 
 Bandhuù ätmä ätmanaù tasya   yena ätmaiva ätmanä jitaù  
 anätmanaù tu shatrutve varteta    ätmaiva shatru-vat. 

The Self is a friend of that virtuous one who has conquered 
his lower self (bad habits) with strong will power for positive 
development. 

But, the Self acts as an enemy to the one who has not 
conquered his lower self, who can not shake off his Tamas 
based (bad) habits, anger and greed … 

The direction that one’s life takes, and all major successes and failures in life are 
determined by which nature (lower self or higher self) is developed, and thus 
becomes predominant in life. Those who succeed in leading a happy, fulfilling life 
are the ones who have acquired good habits through self-control, supported by 
parents and family who provided good examples, and the company of friends who 
lift one up morally. Conversely, those who have not acquired good habits and self-
control end up with unhappy lives.  
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Simple examples: By eating tamas/rajas foods one can become obese and prone to 
heart disease or stroke at an early age; indulging in promiscuity one may suffer 
abortions, divorce, never developing happy, harmonious, deeply satisfying 
relationships with spouse and children, or friends and extended family.  
 
Students with self-control are able to study, do homework, play, and engage in 
appropriate extra-curricular activities. Those who do not exercise self-control, do 
not get good education, do not get professionally satisfying careers, nor do they 
succeed in personal or family life.9 
 
The extreme examples of not cultivating self-control show up in the nightly news: 
frequent episodes of gun violence in schools, malls and public places in American 
society, binge drinking on college campuses, high incidence of fatal accidents and 
car crashes by American youth, and high incidence of date rapes. In 2010, the US 
Department of Justice estimated that 25 percent of college women "will be victims 
of rape or attempted rape before they graduate." Similarly, according to a US 
Commission on Civil Rights' Report in 2013, 23 percent of women in military 
reported experiencing unwanted sexual contact since their enlistment. 

 
9  "High Self-Control Predicts Good Adjustment, Less Pathology, Better Grades, and Inter-
personal Success", June Tangney, Roy F. Baumeister, Angie Luzio Boone.  Journal of Personality, 
Volume 72, Issue 2, pages 271–324, April 2004. Published online: 9 OCT 2008 
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Anger & Greed – Enemies of the Self 
 

1.7  khmj AQj k`oDj AQj  rJjogjuqj sjmjud]Bjvj: 
 mjHhwjnjo mjHhpjhpmjh  ivji• Anjm]j fH vjEirqjmj] (BG 3.37) 

         Käma esha krodha esha  rajo-guëa-samudbhavaù  
         mahäshano mahä-päpmä viddhi enam iha vairiëam. 
 

Greed in the form of insatiable desires and anger (when 
desires are not fulfilled) are the products of the Rajas Guëa*. 
 
Desires have a huge appetite – they are never satisfied.  
They always demand more.     
 
Cravings, obsesions, greed and anger lead men to the greatest 
of sins.  Know that uncontrolled desires and anger are the 
greatest enemies of the spiritual Self. 

 
Käma = profusion of desires not controlled or guided by intellect that is 
refined through wisdom and practice of Dharma. 

 
*  There are three inherent qualities (Guëa) that one is born with,  
     but they can also be cultivated through self-discipline and will power.   

 
Table 3  

Three Qualities (Guëa) 
 
Guëa          Characteristics 

 
Sattva 
(Purity, 
goodness) 

Pure, virtuous, knowledge seeker, living a simple, moral 
life of service to others 
 

Rajas 
(Passion) 

Selfish, egoistic, seeking fame and fortune by hook or 
crook, lacking morals, only serving personal interests. 
 

Tamas 
(Ignorance) 

Ignorant, evil, immoral, self destructive, not caring for 
others, ignoring his own and other’s welfare. 
 

 
See Appendix 1 for more details on these three Guëa. 
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The Unending Mirage of Sensory Cravings and Greed 
 

1.8  ahwjhpjhwj-wjtjE: bj•h:  khmj-k̀oDj-pjrhyjqjh: 
     f[Hntje khmj BjogjhTj[mj] anyjhyjenj aTj[-sj#cjyjhnj ] (BG 16.12) 
          äshä-päsha-shataih baddhäù  käma-krodha-paräyaëäù  
            éhante käma-bhogärtham   anyäyena artha-sanchayän. 
 

Bound by infinite aspirations of acquiring more and more 
wealth, fame, and power…  given to multitudes of desires 
(and anger when desires are not fulfilled) …   the worldly 
(materialistic, hedonistic) person strives, even by unlawful 
means, to amass wealth and objects of desire for enjoyment  
of the senses: more parties, more liquor, more loud (deafening) 
entertainment, more and bigger houses, more and fancier cars, 
bigger boats, fancier yachts, …     
Their lives become an unending mirage of acquisitions for sense 
gratification. Yet they never find peace - or happiness. 

 
Lesson: Do not strive to collect wealth by unlawful or unfair means. 
 

1.9   aHNkhrN  bjljN  dpj[mj]   khmjN k`oDjN cj sjNiW'tjh: 
     mjhmj] ahtmj-pjr-deHeQju  p'i”Qjntjo aByjsjUyjkh: (BG 16.18) 
 Ahankäram balam darpam   kämam krodham cha samshritäù  

mäm ätma-para-deheshu       pradvishanto  abhyasüyakäù. 
 

With their minds full of ego, they crave for more power, 
pride, and fulfillment of sensual desires and fall into fits of 
anger when desires are not fulfilled.  
 
Such conceited people look down upon and curse everyone 
thus despising the divine who is present in every human as 
soul (ätmä). 
 

The sense of this verse is that God is present in every soul, therefore, everyone is 
deserving of respect (that’s why we greet everyone with Namaste). But, arrogant 
people, ignorant of the presence of God in their own self and in others, despise 
others, thus despising God.  
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Controlling Bhoga – Conspicuous Consumption  
 

1.10   BjogjEwvjyj[ p'sjKtjhnjhN  tjyjh apj›tj cjetjsjhmj] 
      vyjvjsjhyj ahitmjkh bjui•:  sjmjhDjO nj ivjDjIyjtje (BG 2.44) 

Bhoga aishvarya prasaktänäm  tayä apahrita-chetasäm  
Vyavasäya ätmikä buddhiù   samädhau na vidheeyate. 

 
Those who are constantly engaged in the unfettered 
enjoyment of senses (Bhoga) and in acquiring more and 
more wealth, fame and glory (Aishwarya), whose minds are 
deluded by the fallacy (that they can fulfill  their desires by 
doing yagnäs or worshipping deities) they can not focus 
their minds on what is truly important in life: attaining 
peace in a state of Samädhi: the state of tranquil mind in 
union with God. 

 

1.11    rhgj-”eQj-ivjyjuKtjEstju    ivjQjyjhn]j find`yjE: cjrnj] 
     ahtmjvjwyjE: ivjDjeyjhtmjh p'sjhdmj] aiDjgjcCitj  (BG 2.64) 

Raag-dvesha-viyuktaiù tu    vishayān indriyaiù charan  
ätma-vashyaiù vidheyätmä     prasädam adhigachchati. 

 
A person exercising self-control avoids strong attractions 
and repulsions even as his/her senses freely roam through 
the objects of senses (sights, sounds, smells, …). 
 
By keeping their senses in a balanced state under the 
guidance of their intellect, they experience the eternal 
peace (Moksha).  
 

Read the following verse for more specific instructions from 
Sri Krisna. 
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1.12  yjstju find`yjjiqj mjnjsjj  injyjmyj ahrBjtje aJj[unj   
     kmje[ind`yjE: kmj[yjogjmj] asjKtj: sj ivjiwjQyjtje (BG 3.7) 
           Yas tu indriyäëi manasä  niyamya ärabhate Arjuna  
           karmendriyaiù  karma-yogam  asaktaù sa vishishyate. 
 

The one who controls his mind and senses by his  intellect  
and engages his organs of action (hand, feet, speech, etc.)  
in Karma Yoga,  i.e., Selfless Service, without attachment  
to personal gain, O Prince, he indeed is distinguished and 
excels in life. 
 
In a well disciplined individual, ego functions under the control 
of the Divine instinct in him. When that happens, then impure  
impulses arising from sense objects do not disturb his mental 
balance or his inner peace.  
 

Thus Geeta teaches a constructive disciplining of body, senses, mind, 
and intellect to enable a person to attain the highest potential from 
one’s life, and not the denial, destruction, or rejection of life's 
possibilities.  
 
Read more about  
- controlling senses through Meditation in Lesson 2, Dhyäna Yoga and  
- about Karma Yoga, selfless service without attachment, in Lesson 3. 
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Consequences of uncontrolled Greed and Sensory Gratification: 
 
If we carefully analyze the cause of human misery and social strife, we will find 
that the root cause is the lack of restraint and discipline over Tamas and Rajas 
tendencies: indulgence in unbridled greed and sensory gratification. For example: 
 

 Americans make up only 5% of the global population, yet they consume 
25% of the Earth’s resources. Obviously, this is not sustainable in the 
long run. As the rest of the world copies this model of development and 
(over) consumption as the hallmark of progress, the planet Earth can not 
sustain the population. 

 Global warming has the potential to destroy human civilization on Earth. 
What is the root cause?  The greed of industrialized nations who are 
constantly striving to acquire more and more wealth to improve their 
standard of living (which is already the highest in the world).  
They seldom pause to think: what is the purpose of my life? Is chasing 
after more and more material goods the ultimate objective of life? Or, 
what kind of planet are we leaving behind for our children? They follow 
the notion that the objective of life is to get bigger houses, bigger cars, 
more meat in the family diet, even though it is well established that (1) 
this mentality produces stress which is the root cause of many diseases, 
and (2) eating meat is bad for health. The meat industry, along with the 
fossil fuels, are the biggest enemies of the environment. 

 U.S., the richest country in the world, has an epidemic of obesity and the 
incidence of obesity, diabetes, and heart disease is increasing in all 
developed (rich) and developing societies of the world.  If we examine 
the root causes, we’ll find a vicious circle: (1) Food processing industry 
producing junk food - items that are nutritionally deficient, even disease 
inducing, but appealing to taste buds, so people buy and consume their 
products in ever greater quantities. (2) Over-consumption of foods that 
are tasteful but loaded with chemically processed meats, harmful fats, salt 
and sugar, and food intake that is in excess of the needs of the body. 
Driven by taste buds, people indulge in junk foods rather than natural 
foods like vegetables, fruits, grains and beans.  At the same time, over 
consumption produces scarcity of food, raises food prices and deprives 
poor people here and in other parts of the world. (3) Stress due to 
constant striving to earn more, to consume more processed food, 
resulting in obesity, diabetes and heart disease.  
(4) The food industry and the medical, pharmaceutical, and health 
insurance industries are growing, but there is no cure to the epidemic of 
obesity, diabetes, hypertension and heart disease. 
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 Binge drinking on elite college campuses, date rapes, sexual assault in 

military service, widespread dissemination of pornographic material on 
the web, promiscuity in sexual relations, have risen (or have come to 
light) during the twenty first century in all progressive societies. Why?  
The so-called ‘advanced societies’ have promoted the idea of instant sense 
gratification, freedom to do what your heart and mind desire without 
cultivating the idea of self-responsibility, self-control, self-discipline, or 
moral values. They are developing über-liberal societies where the 
philosophy is instant gratification and unbridled enjoyment of the senses.  

 Moral corruption in business and political leaders is increasing all over 
the world. Why?  Because, the leaders who have the power to accumulate 
egregious amounts of wealth do not care how their corrupt behavior 
affects the millions of people in their market or jurisdiction. They have 
not learned to exercise self-control. The most powerful among men are 
overpowered by greed. Examples abound: In the twenty first century, we 
have witnessed greed of the highest paid CEOs on Wall Street, who 
implemented devious schemes to sell mortgages to poor families who can 
not afford mortgage payments. They consequently lost their homes and 
hard-earned life’s savings while CEOs and high paid executives made 
millions of dollars in bonuses.  The entire US economy, and world 
economy, went into a tailspin. This illustrates the need for character 
education in K-12 schools, colleges and professional institutions. 

 The divide between rich and poor, have and have-nots, is increasing in 
the world. The reason? Again, those who have the means, but not the 
moral discipline to control their greed, indulge in hoarding material 
objects and comforts of life for themselves, not caring for others who go 
without the daily necessities of life. Executives are paid astronomical 
sums of money while hard working men and women on the assembly 
lines are not paid enough to pay the rent and buy food for the family. 

 
These examples bring home the need for self-discipline, control of greed, and 
tempered sense gratification for  people who want to lead happy spiritual life, who 
aspire to preserve the planet for future generations, and who would like to take  
responsibility to build and lead just and humane societies. The free world must 
develop such leaders so that the planet Earth can sustain the future generations. 
 
Some people misunderstand that exercising restraint over one’s senses means 
denying themselves all the enjoyments of life. That is not true. On the contrary,  
a self-disciplined person truly enjoys life, as it was meant to be, and fulfills the 
purpose of life while allowing others in the society to enjoy their lives too.   
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According to Swāmi Chinmayānanda, self-discipline means that the sense-objects 
(desirable items: food, sex, money, etc.)  and greed should not overpower 
faculties of rational thinking, neglecting consideration of one’s own health and  
well being, along with that of others in their families and societies.  A self 
disciplined person is not overwhelmed by greed or desire for sense gratification 
and does not lose objectivity or power of discrimination between right or wrong 
in a given situation, or sense of personal responsibility. 
 
Geetä’s essential message is this: One should not fall prey to greed or unbridled 
sense gratification.  Self discipline leads to a balanced human life leading to peace 
and personal development, peaceful co-existence of all human beings in a 
civilized society, and preservation of planet Earth for future generations.  
 
References for further reading: 
1. “Hooked! Buddhist Writings on Greed, Desire, and the Urge to Consume”         
Dr. Stephanie Kaza, Professor, University of Vermont (Shambhala, 2005)  
 
2. “A gradient of childhood self-control predicts health, wealth, and public safety” 
edited by  James J. Heckman, University of Chicago, published in the Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS), found that children with good self-
control grew into adults who were typically healthier, wealthier, more law-abiding 
and less prone to addictions than their more impulsive peers. 
 
3. "Rearming Hinduism: Nature, Hinduphobia, and the Return of Indian Intelligence" 
 by Vamsee Juluri, Professor of Media Studies, University of San Francisco. 
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 Introducing Four Paths of Yoga 

 
What is Yoga? 
Yoga is a Sanskrit word, in the same sense of the English word ‘yoke’. It means 
Union of ätmä (Self) with Paramätmä (Supreme Self, Brahman, Godhead); That is 
the final objective of yoga.  

 
Sré Krishna expounded four spiritual paths (yoga traditions) to attain liberation 
(Moksha) by uniting Self (ätmä) with the Supreme Self (Paramätmä):  
 
1. Dhyäna Yoga – By meditating, one attains a tranquil mind, experiences peace, 
contentment and bliss, and ultimately union (yoga) with Paramātmā, which is the 
 end objective of human life. 

2. Karma Yoga – By doing selfless service to society: neighborhood, city, state, 
nation, or the whole world- according to one’s ability- one can attain Moksha.  
Such work is worship. 

3. Gyäna Yoga - By acquiring the true knowledge of Self (ätmä) and Paramätmä, 
and Samsära, i.e., reincarnation of ätmä in the cycle of birth and death, one can 
become enlightened and attain liberation (Moksha) from the cycle of life and death, 
and union (yoga) with Paramätmä. 

4. Bhakti Yoga – By steadfast devotion and loving surrender to God (Paramätmä) 
 in any name and form, or aspect of God (Deva or Devé), one can attain liberation 
(Moksha). 
 
Bhakti (devotion), by various names, is the common tradition in world religions; 
Dharmic (Hindu, Jain, Sikh and Buddhist) as well as Western, Abrahamic religions 
(Christianity, Judaism, and Islam). 

The fundamental set of beliefs in ätmä, Paramätmä, reincarnation and, ultimately, 
Moksha, comprise the core tenets of Hindu religion. Starting from the Vedas, the 
most ancient Hindu scriptures, these concepts have been sustained through many 
thousands of years.  They permeate all Hindu scriptures and teachings of swāmis, 
saints and gurus. Many Western New Age ‘Spiritual Gurus’, writers, speakers, and 
yoga teachers also have learnt from this body of knowledge and it informs the core 
ideas of their messages (although many of them do not credit the Hindu origins of 
‘their’ ideas).  
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The essence of these Hindu concepts is known as Vedänta (final knowledge of 
the Vedas). These concepts are expounded in 108 Upanishads and distilled in 
Geetä.  Their variations are also found in other Dharmic traditions of India 
(Jain, Sikh and Buddhist tradition). 

 Why Four Paths? Why not just One Path for Every One? 

I.1  Dyjhnjenj ahtmjinj pjwyjintj keicjd] ahtmjhnjmj] ahtmjnjh 
     anyje sjhNxyjenj yjogjenj  kmj[ yjogjenj cjhpjre (BG 13.25)  

Dhyänena ätmani pashyanti   kechid ätmänam ätmanä  
anye säìkhyena yogena   karma-yogena chäpare. 
 
According to their own in-born inclinations, temperaments, 
tendencies and aptitudes, …  
Some behold the Supreme Self in their own soul through 
meditation; others know the Self through the path of 
Knowledge (Gyäna Yoga); still others by the path of 
Selfless Service (Karma Yoga) 
And yet others through devotion (Bhakti Yoga) 

 
Of the four yogas: 
  
 Karma Yoga is suited to those who are motivated to offer their service to God 

through selfless service to humanity through their body, mind, and intellect.  
 

 Bhakti Yoga is suited to those who are inclined to offer service, love and 
devotion to God with their heart.  
 

 Gyäna Yoga is suited to those who have a keen desire to know why they were 
born and what is the purpose of their life, and  
 

 Dhyäna Yoga is suited to those who want to find the Divine within their own 
Self (Ātmā) awakening their higher self through the stages of meditation.  

 
By practicing any one of these yogas, one can attain the Supreme bliss. However, 
Karma and Gyäna Yoga may be more suitable for the left-brained, and Bhakti Yoga 
for the right-brained people. Dhyäna Yoga helps balance the right and left brains.  
 
While one can start spiritual practices (Sädhanä) with any one yoga based on their 
aptitude or personality type, with the passage of time one develops a coherent 
view and integrates all four yogas in their Sädhanä. 
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 But, what if I can not devote so much time to spirituality? 

 
I.2 njeH aiBjk̀mj njhwjoistj  p'tyjvjhyjo nj ivj–tje 
     svjlpjmj] aipj asyj Djmj[syj <jhyjtje mjHtjo Bjyjhtj] (BG 2.40) 

Neh abhikrama näshosti   pratyaväyo na vidyate  
svalpam api asya dharmasya   träyate mahato bhayät. 

 
Sré Krishna Says: 
Any effort on the path of spirituality never goes to waste, 
and there is no failure, nor is there any harm.  

 Even a little knowledge and practice of Dharma (spiritual 
 path), will protect you from the greatest fears and worries 
 (what the future holds for me?) 

 
People suffer from many fears even when they have attained material prosperity. 
Anxiety and depression are the most common ailments in advanced societies. 
Material prosperity, without spirituality, does not render lasting security. That 
comes only through spiritual practice! 

 
 

I.3  p'hpyj pjuqyjk|tjhN ljokhnj] FiQjtvjh wjhwvjtjI: sjmjh: 
     wjucjInjhN W'ImjtjhN gjeHe yjogj-B'QZo aiBjJjhyjtje (BG6.41) 

Präpya puëya-kritäm lokän  ushitvä shäsvateeh samäù  
shucheenäm shreematäm gehe   yoga-bhrasöo 'bhijäyate. 
 
Even if your spiritual practice (yoga sädhanä) in this life 
has not reached the height of perfection and you do not 
achieve liberation (Moksha - union with the Divine), you 
would have earned merit (punya) that would enable you 
to go to heaven and experience the divine bliss for a long 
period of time.  

 
After your merits (punyas) are exhausted, you would be 
born in to a pure (sättvic) family so that you could 
continue your spiritual journey onward. 
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 Lesson 2 
 Dhyäna Yoga: The Path of Meditation 

 For Inner Peace 
 
 
What is Dhyäna Yoga? 
 
Stilling and purifying the mind through introspection, developing transcendental 
connection and finally union with the Universal Consciousness, the Supreme, 
Brahman, in the last stages of meditation, i.e. Samädhi, is called Dhyäna Yoga. 
 
In Lesson 1, we learned in the last verse (BG 3.7) Sré Krishna’s advice to Prince 
Arjuna to  control his mind and senses by his intellect through the practice of 
meditation.  However, meditation can not be learnt by reading a book.  It has to 
be learnt through a teacher, a master, a Guru, and it has to be practiced regularly 
to gain the experience of peace and tranquility, and ultimately a glimpse of the 
Universal Consciousness, the Supreme. Therefore, I have selected twelve  verses 
from Geetä that provide the background and reveal the ultimate experience of 
yoga in the final stage, Samädhi. This would provide a strong motivation to 
practice meditation regularly. 
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 Patanjali’s Yoga Sütras   
 Ashöänga (eight limbs) of Yoga 

 
Before reading the selected verses from Geetä, it is advisable for a student of 
Dhyäna Yoga to fully understand its context from Rishi (sage) Patanjali’s Yoga 
Sütras where he has described the eight limbs (Ashöänga) of Yoga Sädhanä 
(practice), as follows: 
 

1. Yama (five principles of ethical conduct; Hindu moral code): Ahimsä 
(Non-violence), Satya (Truthfulness), Asteya (Honesty), Brahmacharya 
(Divine conduct) and Aparigraha (No greed).  
More fully described in Appendix 2. 
 
2. Niyama (virtues): Shaucha (Self-purification - inner and outer), Santosh 
(Contentment), Tapas (Self-discipline), Swādhyāy (Self-study and reflection) 
and Ishvar Pranidhän (Surrender to God). Also Kshamä (forgiveness), Dayä 
(compassion), Dhriti (steadfastness) mentioned in other sources and 
described in Appendix 2. 
 
Yama and Niyama are the ethical precepts set forth as the first two limbs of 
yoga. It is essential to practice them before one can progress on the path of 
yoga, or any spiritual advancement. 
 
3. Äsana (physical exercises) required to improve flexibility before one can sit 
motionless for a long period of time (30 minutes or more) to practice 
meditation.  This is the only präctice populärly (but mistäkenly) cälled Yogä 
in the West. 
 
4. Präëäyama (breathing exercises) to improve physical and mental health, a 
prerequisite to Meditation. Breath regulation helps control mental agitation. 
 
5. Pratyähära (drawing one’s mental activity inward) withdrawing the senses 
from their objects (as in closing the eyes), introspection. 
 
6. Dhäraëä (concentration) stilling the chatter of the mind, focusing the mind 
on breath, or a word (Soham or Hansa or Hongsa), sound (Oum) or a mantra 
(e.g., Shivoham, normally provided by a Guru) 
 
7. Dhyäna (meditation); concentration on the inner Self (ätmä). 
 
8. Samädhi, the ultimate goal of yoga: experiencing bliss in the realm of 
Universal Consciousness that is Sat Chit Ānand (pure, consciousness, bliss). 
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Scientific experiments conducted during the twentieth century have proven that 
regular practice of yoga äsanas, Pränäyäm and Dhyäna (meditation) provides 
numerous benefits for physical and mental health, including prevention and control 
of stress, and stress-related diseases like anxiety and depression, without using any 
chemicals (drugs) for treatment.  
 
Therefore these techniques have been widely adopted in Eastern and Western cultures10. 
However, the benefits of Yama, Niyama, and advanced stages of meditation (Samädhi) 
are not well understood, appreciated, nor practiced.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

The Great Buddha (Daibutsu) seated in a state of meditation 
a 44 feet high bronze statue of Amitäbha Buddha in Kamakura, Japan. 

Buddha's teachings of spiritual way of life with yoga and meditation  
spread throughout China, Japan, Korea, and Southeast Asia  

during the last two thousand years. Now also finding world-wide  
acceptance in the USA and the western world. 

 
10   'Zen and the art of management', by John Paul Rathbone, published in Financial Times  
September 16, 2013 at this link:   
  http://www.ft.com/cms/s/2/32e0b9b4-1c5f-11e3-8894-00144feab7de.html#axzz2fmMlvGAc 
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 Introduction to Yoga 
 
2.1  njhistj bjui•:ayjuKtjsyj nj cj ayjuKtjsyj Bjhvjnjh 
     nj cj aBjhvjyjtj: wjhintj: awjhntjsyj kutj: sjuxjmj] (BG 2.66) 

Nästi  buddhiù  ayuktasya  na chäyuktasya bhävanä  
na cha abhävayataù shäntiù   ashäntasya kutaù sukham. 

 
One who is not disciplined, who exercises no control over 
his mind and senses, can not reach his full potential of 
intellectual development, or emotional maturity.  Such a 
person can not hope to rise to full spiritual development.  

 
One who is constantly buffeted by the roller coaster of 
emotions, pursuing sensory gratifications, can not find peace 
of mind. Without peace of mind, how can one find lasting 
happiness? 

 

2.2    yjuKtj-ahHhr-ivjHhrsyj   yjuKtj-cjeQZsyj kmj[sju 
      yjuKtj-svjpnj-avjbjoDjsyj  yjogj: Bjvjitj du:xj-Hh  (BG 6.17) 
      Yukta-ähära-vihärasya  yukta-cheshtasya karmasu  

yukta-svapna- avabodhasya  yogaù bhavati dukha-hä. 
 

Following a disciplined life with moderate* effort (not too 
much, not too little) 11  into appropriate, Sättvic productive 
work, appropriate and Sättvic food, Sättvic recreation, and 
adequate sleep, the practice of  yoga gradually removes all 
physical, mental and emotional distress and discomfort. 
 

A disciplined life with moderation in food, work, sleep, recreation, etc, is a pre-
requisite to advancing further on the path of yoga. 
 
* Elizabeth Gilbert (author of “Eat Pray Love”) after traveling to India:  
“The race to always be the fastest, richest, most productive and best can  become a 
killing addiction. I push against that force with all my might.” 

 
11 This is what Buddha called the “Middle Path”:  not too much, not too little. Avoid extremes. 
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Preparation for meditation 
 
2.3  p'wjjntj-ahtmjj ivjgjtjBjI: bj̀*mjcjjir v'tje isTjtj: 
     mjnj: sjNyjmyj mjtj] icj$j:   yjuKtj: ahsjItj mjtj] pjr: (BG 6.14) 

Prashänta-ätmä vigata-bheeh  brahmachäri-vrate sthitaù  
manaù sanyamya mat-chittaù   yuktaù äseeta mat-paraù. 

 
With a deep feeling of peace in his heart, a calm, fearless 
disposition, well established in pure (divine) conduct,  
concentrating his/her mind on Me as the Supreme Goal 
in life, the disciplined yogi sits down for meditation. 

 

2.4   tj<j Akhg'mj] mjnj: k|tvjh   yjtj-icj$j- find`yj-ik̀yj: 
     Fpjivjwyj ahsjnje yju#Jyjhtj] yjogjmj] ahtmj-ivjwju•yje  (BG 6.12) 

Tatra ekägram  manaù kritvä    yata-chittendriya-kriyaù  
upavishya  äsane  yunjyät          yogam ätma-vishuddhaye. 

 
Seated in a comfortable position on a suitable äsana  
(a padded seat or folded blanket) calming the mind and 
senses to a fully relaxed state, focusing the mind on Me 
alone, one enters the meditative state (Dhyäna Yoga) 
for self purification. 
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How to Control the Wandering Mind? 
 
As Lord Krishna explained the need to control the mind and senses for Dhyäna Yoga, 
Prince Arjuna expressed doubt and hesitation. 

 
Prince Arjuna raised a concern: 

2.5  cj#cjljN iH mjnj:k|Qqj   p'mjhiTj bjljvjd ]d|Smj] 
    tjsyjhHN injg'HN mjnyje vjhyjo: fvj sjuduQkrmj] (BG 6.34) 

Chanchalam hi manaù krishna  pramäthi balavad driòham  
tasyäham nigraham manye  väyoh iva su-dushkaram. 

 
O’ Lord Krishna, the mind is very fickle; its always moving 
from one thought, or object to another, it is by nature quite 
restless, dynamic, and also very powerful and tenacious. 
 
Controlling the thought streams of the mind is as difficult 
as controlling a powerful gust or wind storm. 

 
2.6 asjNwjyjN mjHhbjhHo     mjnj: duinj[g'HN cjljmj] 
     aByjhsjenj tju kOntjeyj  vjErhgyjeqj cj gj|*yjtje (BG 6.35) 

Asanshayam mahä-bäho   manaù durnigraham chalam  
abhyäsena tu kaunteya    vairägyeëa cha grihyate 

 
To this,  Sré Krishna replied:  
O mighty-armed Prince, the mind is undoubtedly very 
difficult to control and it is very restless, indeed.   
But, it can be restrained with continuous diligent practice,  
and by developing a rational and objective view of the 
ultimate futility of all worldly pleasures in providing a 
lasting source of happiness12.  
 

 
12  When the Beatles came to the realization that they were not really happy in spite of all the 
sources of enjoyment for worldly pleasures that they had acquired and experienced in their young life 
through their phenomenal success in the field of entertainment, they came to the rational conclusion 
of the ultimate futility of worldly pleasures and followed Maharshi Mahesh Yogi to his äshram in 
Rishikesh (India) to learn transcendental meditation. 
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Lord Krishna further instructed: 
 

2.7   yjtjo yjtjo injwcjritj  mjnj: cj#cjljmj] aisTjrmj] 
     tjtj: tjtjo injyjmyj Atjtj]  ahtmjinj Avj vjwjN njyjetj] (BG 6.26) 

Yato yato nischarati  manaù chanchalam asthiram  
tatah tato niyamya etat  ätmani eva vasham nayet. 

 
O Prince, remember, whenever the mind wanders away,  
or becomes unsteady, the practicing yogi gently brings it 
back, and again concentrates his mind into the consciousness 
of the Higher Self, the Brahman. 
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 Reaching the Final Stages of Yoga (Samādhi) 
 

2.8 yjTjh dIpjo injvjhtjsTjo nj fNgjtje sjopjmjh smj|tjh 
   yjoigjnjo yjtj-icj$jsyj yju#Jjtjo yjogjmj] ahtmjnj: (BG 6.19) 

Yathä deepo niväta-stho  na ingate sopamä smritä  
yogino yata-chittasya     yunjato yogam ätmanaù. 

Here is a simile describing the state of chitta (deepest levels 
of thoughts in the mind) of a yogi: 

The chitta of a yogi absorbed in yoga (union with the Self) 
remains as steady as the lamp that is placed in a quiet place 
where there is no movement, no wind gust. The jyoti of the 
lamp in such place does not flicker, it is completely steady; 
so is the chitta of the yogi.  It is completely steady; it does 
not deviate from its one-pointed focus on the Self, not at all.  
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 2.9  yj<j Fpjrmjtje icj$jN   inj=•N yjogj-sjevjyjh 
   yj<j cjEvj ahtmjnjj ahtmjhnjN pjwyjnj] ahtmjinj tjuQyjitj (BG 6.20) 
 Yatra uparamate chittam  niruddham yoga-sevayä  
 yatra chaiva ätmanä ätmänam  pashyan ätmani tushyati. 

When in samädhi, the chitta (steady mind), restrained by 
the practice of yoga, attains quietude, then the yogi sees,  
or finds, or gets in touch with his inner Self by his own Self 
(through deep introspection).  
At that point, he finds a source of great contentment  
within his own inner Self. 

Ordinarily,  the mind of a human being is constantly in flux as Arjuna stated in his 
question (verse 2.5).  In this constantly agitated, perturbed state, one can not see 
his inner self as one can not see his face in a lake with rippling waves.  But when 
the wind is not blowing and the waves are completely calm, one can see his face 
clearly in the still waters of the lake.  
 
The same analogy holds here. When the mind is perfectly calm, only then can one 
see, or get in touch with one's inner self.   
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 The Essential Unity and Equality of All Souls 
 

2.1o p'wjhntj-mjnjsjN *yjenjN yjoigjnjN sjuxjmj] F$jmjmj] 
     FpjEitj wjhntj rJjsjN b'*mj BjUtjmj] aklmjQjmj] (BG 6.27) 

Prashänta-manasam hi enam  yoginam sukham uttamam  
upaiti shänta-rajasam  brahma-bhütam akalmasham 

 
Yogi whose mind is completely at peace, who is free from 
sin, whose passions (Rajas Guëa) are subdued,  
whose Tamas is vanquished, such a yogi attains one-ness 
with the Brahman and experiences Supreme Bliss.  

 
2.11  sjvj[-BjUtj-sTjmj] ahtmjhnjN  sjvj[-BjUtjhinj cjhtmjinj 
     f[~jtje yjogj-yjuKtjhtmjh  sjvj[<j sjmjdwj[nj:  (BG 6.29) 
  Sarva-bhüta-stham ätmänam  sarva-bhütäni chätmani  

 eekshate yoga-yuktätmä  sarvatra sama-darshanaù 
 

A yogi established in deep meditation sees the same Self 
abiding in all beings, and all beings abiding in one's own 
Self. Thus, he sees an essential unity and one-ness among 
all beings everywhere in the world. 

 
To take the first step in the journey to understand and appreciate the equality of 
all beings at the yogic level, just contemplate on the web of life starting with the 
simple observation that the air you breathe is the same air other human beings 
(and other living beings) breathe; that you breathe-in (inhale) the air that was 
exhaled by other beings. Even trees inhale CO2 and exhale oxygen which 
supports the life of all humans and other beings on planet Earth.  
 
Ideas derived from the verse: 
“Our individual liberty is inexplicably tied to the liberty of every soul on earth.”  - 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  
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 Lesson 3  

  
Karma Yoga: Work is Worship 

      when it is done in the Spirit of  
 Selfless Service 

 
 
 
What is Karma Yoga? 
 
In the west, there is a false notion of Karma as fate. That is totally incorrect. 
Indeed, Karma is the theory of ‘Action (deeds) and Reaction’ (consequences of the 
actions one performs). Understanding that good and bad deeds have definite 
consequences later in this life (or the next life/live(s) guides one on the path of 
right action13 and selfless service (as opposed to selfish conduct). 
 
In the new generation, the ‘Me generation’, people ask — what is in it for me?  
In Geetä, Sré Krishna exhorts Prince Arjuna to devote life to selfless service, 
rejecting selfish conduct prevalent in the society. 
 
 
 
 
 
“ life is short, the vanities of the world are transient, but they alone live who live for 
others; the rest are more dead than alive.” - Swāmi Vivekānanda 
 

   

 
13  Buddha expanded the concept of Karm Yoga to the “eight-fold path” of Right belief, Right 
thought, speech, action, occupation, effort, mindfulness and meditation. 
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 Introducing Karm Yoga 
 

3.1   yjtj: p'vj|i$j: BjUtjhnjhN   yjenj sjvj[mj] fdmj] tjtjmj] 
     svjkmj[qjh tjmj] aByjcyj[  isji•N ivjnditj mjhnjvj: (BG 18.46) 

Yataù pravrittiù bhütänäm  yena sarvam idam tatam  
sva-karmaëä tam abhyarchya  siddhim vindati mänavaù. 

 
Worshipping through one’s deeds the Supreme  
from whom all beings evolve,  
and by whom all this (universe) is pervaded,  
man attains the ultimate success. 

 
Mahātmā Gāndhi, a true karma yogi, on protest march  

against the British colonial occupation of India.  
 

Gandhi drew inspiration from Geetä for all his sacrifice and selfless service 
fighting evil and violence with peaceful means, without resorting to violence. 
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 Karma Yoga is Selfless Service (Nishkäma Karma) 

 

3.2 anjhiW'tj: kmj[-PljN   khyj[N kmj[ kroitj yj: 
  sj sjNnyjhsjI cj yjogjI cj  nj injrignj: nj cj aik`yj: (BG 6.1) 

Anäshritaù karma-phalam   käryam karma karoti yaù  
Sa sannyäsi cha yogi cha   na niragniù na cha akriyaù 
  
One who works diligently and discharges all their 
responsibilities as selfless service to others, in a responsible 
manner, without constantly worrying about the resuls, 
 is a Karma yogi and a true sanyäsee.  
 
Sré Krishna emphasized that true sanyäsee is not the one 
who renounces work and family, but the one who performs 
his responsibilities as above. 

 

3.3   tjsmjhtj] asjKtj: sjtjtjN    khyj[N kmj[ sjmjhcjr 
     asjKtjo iH ahcjrnj] kmj[   pjrmj] ahpnjoitj pjU=Qj: (BG 3.19) 

Tasmät asaktaù satatam    käryam karma samächara 
Asakto hi ächaran karma    param  äpnoti  pürushaù 

 
Therefore, always perform selfless actions for others, 
actions that you are capable of, that are appropriate at your  
stage of life. Perform them as a matter of duty, without 
attachment to the results.  

 
By performing selfless actions without attachment to results 
(selfish motives), man attains the Supreme bliss. 
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Characteristics of an Enlightened Leader 
 

3.4  kmj[qjj Avj iH sjNisji•mj]  ahisTjtjh: Jjnjkhdyj: 
     ljok-sjNg'Hmj] Avj aipj  sjmpjwyjnh] ktju[mj] aH[isj (BG 3.20) 

Karmaëä eva hi samsiddhim   ästhitäh janakädayaù  
loka-sangraham eva api    sampashyan kartum  arhasi. 

 
Sré Krishna advised Prince Arjuna on how to be a true leader: 
 
O Prince, King Janaka14 and other great leaders of men have 
attained Perfection (liberation) by constantly performing 
actions without selfish interest.  
 
As a leader of society, you must always perform actions with 
a view to the welfare and protection of the masses, Loka-
sangraham. 

 
“Loka-sangraham stands for the unity of the world, the interconnectedness of society. 
If the world is not to sink into a condition of physical misery and moral degradation, 
 if the common life is to be decent and dignified, religious ethics must control social 
action. The aim of religion is to spiritualize society, to establish a brotherhood on 
earth.” Dr.  S. Radhakrishnan, author, philosopher, Professor of Eastern Religion and 
Ethics at the University of Oxford (1936-1952), President of India (1962-1967). 

 

 
14  King Janak, the father of Sétä, ruled a state in present day Nepal. He is known as a sage and 
a king, as he lived the life of an enlightened saint and worked selflessly for the good of his subjects. 
(Sita was wife of Räma, the incarnation of Vishnu many thousands of years ago in Tretä yug).  Sri 
Räma also demonstrated through his personal example the leadership qualities of an enlightened ruler.  
He ruled the great state of Avadh with its capital in Ayodhya in such an exemplary manner that, to this 
day, Räma Räjya is considered an ideal standard for kings, rulers, and heads of governments. Räma is 
called ‘Maryäda Purushottam’ (a man of perfection, with highest ideals, a standard bearer). More than 
a Billion people in South Asia, South-east Asia, and other parts of the world follow the ideals 
established by Räma as their Dharma. 
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3.5  yjtj] yjtj] ahcjritj W'eQV: tjtj] tjtj]] Avj ftjro Jjnj: 
     sj: yjtj] p'mjhqjN ku=tje ljok: tjtj]] anjuvjtj[the (BG 3.21) 

 Yat yat ächarati shresthaù  tat tat eva itaro janaù  
 saù yat pramäëam kurute  lokaù tat anuvartate. 

 
Whatever a great man, a true leader, does, 
others follow him, emulate his character;  
whatever standard of conduct he sets up,  
others try to live up to that.   

 
 
Ideals of Enlightened Leadership  

 In the fifth century BCE, Buddha, born Siddhārtha Gautama, a prince in 
North India, left home and practiced and preached Dhyäna Yoga 
(meditation, The Essential Unity and Equality of All Beings) and Karma 
Yoga (selfless service to humanity).  The four noble truths Buddha 
propounded are: 

o Life is a struggle, filled with end-less suffering. 
o Attachment to objects is the cause of suffering. 
o Suffering can be ended by attaining dispassion – performing 

selfless service to humanity. 
o Dispassion can be achieved with the noble eight-fold path based 

on principles of Dharma:  right belief, thought, speech, action, 
occupation, effort, mindfulness and meditation. 

Today, seven hundred million people all over the world follow Buddha as 
their spiritual master. 
 

 In the twentieth century, Mahātmā Gāndhi literally followed Sré Krishna’s 
advice in Geetä verse 3.20 and 3.21 and launched a Satyägrah (a true 
revolution) to free India from the clutches of the cruel and unjust British 
colonial rule. Masses emulated his behavior and followed his courageous, 
non-violent example of disobeying the laws of a foreign ruler, laws that 
were aimed at robbing India in order to enrich England. India was freed 
due to mass uprisings following Gāndhi’s peaceful leadership, which was 
based on universal principles of justice and equality of all human beings. 
Gāndhi worked selflessly, with a duty to remove the unjust occupation of 
India by a mighty foreign power, while never fretting over whether he 
would win or lose, succeed or fail, just as advised by Sré Krishna in Karma 
Yoga in Bhagvad Geetä. 
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Following his success in removing the unjust colonial rule from India, 
many world leaders, including Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. in USA and 
Nelson Mandela in South Africa, followed his example to liberate their 
people from slavery and colonial rule in a non-violent manner. 
 
Today billions of people all over the world – in Europe, Africa and the 
Americas – follow the spiritual ideals of fighting injustice, ending slavery, 
and bringing equality to humanity through non-violent action, just as 
practiced by Mahātmā Gāndhi. 
 

On the other hand, in times when selfless service to society was not an ideal of 
leadership, the selfish side of men has gone to such great extents as to create so 
many glorified villains (albeit declared heroes and conquerors) who committed 
monstrous atrocities towards innocent masses, who tried to dominate the entire 
world for their personal (or national) aggrandizement using weapons of mass 
destruction. Examples abound: Alexander (the Great), Genghis Khan, Hitler, 
Stalin, Churchil and the leaders of World war I, World war II, the Japanese 
Empire, the Spanish Empire, the British Empire: "the empires on which the sun 
never sets"! 

 
 
 
 
 

Ethical leaders create an ethical society 
 An ethical society creates ethical leaders.  

 

 

 

References for further reading: 

1. Two Birds in a Tree: Timeless Indian Wisdom for Business Leaders – by 
Ram Nidumolu, Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc. San Francisco. 

2. Happiness is You – by Dr. Siddharth B. Gautam, CreateSpace, North 
Charleston, SC 
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DO’s and DON’T’s of Karma 
 

3.6   kmj[iqj Avj aiDjkhr: tje  mjh PljeQju kdhcjnj   
     mjh kmj[Plj Hetju: BjU: mjh tje sjNgjostuj akmj[iqj  (BG 2.47) 
  Karmaëi eva adhikäraù te   mä phaleshu kadächana  

 mä karma-phala hetuù bhüù  mä te sangostu akarmaëi. 
 

You have certain obligations and responsibilities at every 
stage in life (Table 4), and freedom of action to choose 
how you discharge your duties. 
 
However, you must remember that all actions (Karmas) 
have consequences. (Karma-phala = fruits of your karmas.) 
The overarching message here is that you shall reap 
(eventually) what you sow. But you do not have control over 
those consequences, because they are compounded, or 
affected by previous karmas in this life (or a previous life). 
  
Furthermore, do not perform actions merely for selfish 
reasons (for the fruits of your actions), nor withdraw into 
inaction (why should I work if I’d gain nothing from it?).  
Do not shirk from your responsibilities.  

Again, the message is: simply carry out your responsibilities to the 
best of your abilities, withtout worrying about the results. 

 
This is called Nishkäm Karma Yoga (discharging ones responsibilities in life  
without selfish motives, e.g., desire for personal gain).  
 This is best illustrated by the sportsman’s spirit or the ethos of sportsman-ship  
widely appreciated all over the world: 

 
“Play the best game, to the best of your skills and abilities, in the fairest manner; 

never mind whether you win or lose!” 
 

Five thousand years ago, Geetä taught us to conduct our whole life  
according to this noble spirit. 
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 What is wrong with the selfish motive and  
attachment to the results? 

 
Again this can be explained more simply with the sports analogy. Now a days, 
many players have taken to winning the game by any means, at any cost. This 
includes: taking drugs to build muscle, and psychologically or even physically 
harming the opponent. Because they are attached to achieving a win for 
themselves, they do not consider ill-effects of their actions on themselves or 
others. Sportsmanship teaches otherwise.  
 
The first line of the verse goes against the prevailing norm. In modern societies, 
everyone wants to claim and defend their rights – but not their responsibilities.  
The last time a western leader courageously spoke out about responsibilities over 
rights was President John F. Kennedy who, in his inaugural speech, uttered these 
famous words that energized a whole generation of Americans:  
Ask not what the country can do for you. Ask what you can do for the country! 
His words echo the message of Geetä in verse BG2.47. 
 
 

3.7   yjuKtj: kmj[PljN tyjKtvjh  wjhintjmj] ahpnjoitj njEiQVkImj] 
     ayjuKtj: khmj-khreqj    Plje sjKtjo injbjDyjtje  (BG 5.12) 

Yuktaù karma-phalam tyaktvä    shäntim äpnoti naisöhikém  
ayuktaù käma-käreëa             phale sakto nibadhyate. 

 
The Karma yogi, practicing selfless service, relinquishing 
the desire for personal gain (fruit of action), attains deep 
and lasting sense of internal  
Peace and satisfaction.  
 
On the other hand, those who constantly strive for personal 
benefit (even at the cost of others) are bound to experience 
the Kärmic consequences: stress, worry, dissatisfaction with 
whatever wealth they may have accumulated, anxiety and 
depression, yet never achieving the illusive happiness. 

 
These two verses (3.6 and 3.7) very concisely convey the essence of Karma Yoga, 
and the secret of happiness.  
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Table 4   

Some examples of duties and obligations  
(Purushärtha) at every stage of life 

 
 
Age 
group 

Stage of Life Examples of 
Responsibilities 

Examples of 
Freedoms 

Purushärth 

Birth 
through 
age 25 

Child 
Student 

To parents, grand-
parents, siblings, 
friends, neighbors    
teachers, gurus 

To select schools 
and fields of 
study 

Learn Dharma* and a 
field of Karma 
(vocation) for life  
based on aptitude 

Age 25 to 
50 years 

Householder 
Parent 
Wage earner  
Employer 
Employee 
Professional 
Businessman 

To Husband / wife 
To raise children 
To work for the good 
of society through your 
work, vocation or 
profession ** 

To choose a 
spouse, and a 
profession based 
on your natural 
aptitude(s)  

Arth: earn a living 
according to Dharma* 
Kāma: enjoy family 
life according to 
Dharma* 
 
 

Age 50 to 
75 years 

Retired 
Vänprastha 
Guru, Mentor 
Social leader 

Selfless service to 
society through your 
talents and life 
experiences 

Where you serve, 
how you serve, 
whom you serve 

Seek Moksha 
(liberation through 
Karma Yoga  
(selfless service) 

After 75 
years of 
age 

Sanyäsi 
Swämi 
Yogi 
Mahätmä 

Devote your life to 
service of God in  
company of spiritual 
minded souls (satsang) 

Choose any 
yoga(s): Dhyäna, 
Gyäna, Karma, 
Bhakti 

Seek Moksha 
(liberation 
through Dhyān, Gyān 
and Bhakti) 
 

 
* Dharma: Your duties and obligations at each stage of life, with discrimination 
between right and wrong. Learning Dharma leads to the right knowledge of one's 
responsibilities. Having right knowledge of responsibilities results in right actions. 
By utilizing Arth and Käma following the principles of Dharma, one paves the way 
for Moksha (liberation). 
 
** In this stage of life where earning a living is required to support family 
obligations, one accepts fair compensation as an employee, professional or worker, 
but its important to keep in mind that the work must be done in the spirit of 
service. For example, a medical doctor must always act with compassion (not 
greed) to treat all patients equally as his moral duty and accept compensation 
according to the patient’s ability (or whatever the insurance pays). 
 
See Appendix 3 C: professional responsibilities according to Varna äshram 
Dharma. 
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 Actions of an Enlightened Karma Yogé 

 
 Perform Actions most skillfully  
 

3.8   bjui•-yjuKtjo JjHhtjIH     FBje sjuk|tj-duQk|tje 
     tjsmjhd] yjogjhyj yjuJyjsvj yjogj: kmj[sju kOwjljmj] (BG 2.50) 

Buddhi- yukto jahäteeha   ubhe sukrita-duskrite 
tasmäd Yogäya yujyasva    yogaù karmasu kaushalam. 

 
Intelligent individuals with powers of discrimination between 
right and wrong, discharge their responsibilities without any 
selfish motive as Nishkäma Karma Yoga.  
Thus, they do not suffer karmic consequences of their good or 
bad deeds. Therefore, devote yourself to Nishkäma Karma.  
 
Performing work most skillfully to the best of one’s abilities, 
and in the spirit of Nishkäma (selfless service to humanity) is 
Karma Yoga.   

A few practical examples would illustrate the Karm Yoga: 
1. A medical doctor who treats each patient most skillfully, with compassion, 

having the best interest of the patients in her heart, is a Karm yogi. She 
reports truthfuly to the billing clerk what services she provided. She 
accepts whatever the insurance provides for her services. 

2. Contrast: A medical doctor who treats each patient most skillfully but has 
his own selfish interest (how much money he can make from this patient) 
and not the best interest of the patients in his heart. He exaggerates the 
services he provided to extract more money from insurance by fraudulent 
means. His primary drive is to earn the most money, not serving the 
humanity. He is NOT a Karm yogi. 

3. Other professionals (engineers, teachers, professors, IT consultants) who 
would like to follow Karm yoga must keep in mind that their primary 
objective in life is to serve others: provide the best service possible to their 
clients most skillfully (and accept whatever compensation they get for their 
services). Those who go to work to serve the humanity are Karm Yogi. On 
the other hand, those who work only to earn the most money (by hook or 
crook) without regards to the interest of their clients, are NOT.   

There are other attributes of Karm Yoga in the following verses. 
They would naturally come to a karm Yogi whao has decided to 
serve the humanity with their skill, training and profession. 
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    Maintain Equipoise in Success and Failure 

3.9  yjogjsTj: ku= kmjh[iqj sjNgjN tyjKtvjh Djnj#Jjyj 
     isji•-aisj•yjo: sjmjo BjUtvjh sjmjtvjN yjogj Fcyjtje (BG 2.48) 

Yoga-sthaù kuru karmäëi   sangam tyaktvä dhananjaya  
siddhi-asiddhyoh samo bhütvä    samatvam yoga uchyate. 

 
O Prince, perform action while fully established in the spirit 
of Nishkāma Karma-Yoga, abandoning the sense of 
attachment (with the fruits of your actions), and maintaining 
equipoise (sense of sameness) in success and failure.  
Evenness of mind is yoga. 

 

3.10 sjuxj-du:xje sjmje k|tvjh  ljhBjjljhBjO JjyjhJjyjO 
     tjtjo yju•hyj yjuJyjsvj njEvjN pjhpjmj] avjhpsyjisj (BG 2.38) 

 
Sukha duhkhe same kritvä   läbhäläbhau jayäjayau  
tato yuddhäya yujyasva    naivam päpam aväpsyasi. 

 
Maintaining equipoise in pleasure and pain, gain and loss, 
victory and defeat,  you shall not incur sin as you engage in 
any struggle in life while carrying out the responsibilities of 
Dharma (as illustrated in Table 4) and for Loka-sangraha 
(welfare of society) as explained in verse 3.4  
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Surrender your  Work to Brahman.  
Then, your Work is Worship! 

 
3.11   b'*mjiqj ahDjhyj kmjh[iqj   sNjgjmj] tyjKtvjh kroitj yj: 
      iljpyjtje nj sj pjhpjenj    pjd]mj pj<jmj] fvjhmBjsjh (BG 5.10) 

Brahmaëy ädhäya karmäëi  sangam tyaktvä karoti yaù  
lipyate na sa päpena  padma-patram ivämbhasä. 

One who surrenders all his actions to BRAHMAN (Supreme 
Soul), abandoning attachment to the fruits (selfish interest) 
of his deeds, is not tainted by sin,  
just as the lotus leaf remains untouched by the 
 water drops floating on its surface.  

 

    The lotus leaf remains untouched by  
the water around it and water drops upon it.  
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3.12  tjsmjhtj] sjvje[Qju khljeQju mjhmj] anjusmjr yjuDyj cj 
      mjiyj-aipj[tj-mjnjobjui•: mjhmjevj AQyjisj asjNwjyj: (BG 8.7) 
 

Tasmät sarveshu kaleshu   mäm anusmara yudhya ca  
mayi arpita-mano-buddhiù  mämeva eshyasi asanshayaù. 

 
Therefore, remember Me, at all times, as you fight  
the evils (of the external or internal world).   
Thus, your work becomes Worship! 
 Concentrate your mind and intellect on Me;  
 you shall come to Me, have no doubt! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Further Study: 
 
- Essential Karma (Meritorious Deeds) – Yagna, Däna, Tapa (Appendix 3) 
 
- Choosing Vocation According to one’s Natural Aptitude (Appendix 4) 
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 Karma Yoga – Summary 
 
To practice Karma Yoga, it is important to fully understand, reflect upon, 
assimilate, and imbibe the lessons from all the verses in this chapter: 
 
 Discharge your obligations, your natural responsibilities based on your station 

in life (as a son or daughter, a parent, a student or teacher, an employer or 
manager or employee,  an engineer, doctor, scientist, leader or volunteer, etc.) 
in the spirit of service to family, society, or humanity. 

 Perform your responsibilities in the best possible manner that you are capable 
of, through your aptitude, skill, and training, with perfection and mastery.  

 Take up a profession or vocation that is suited to your inborn talent, 
tendencies, and aptitudes and grow them to their fullest potential. 

 Do not discriminate against anyone based on their vocation. Treat everyone 
with respect without regard to gender, caste, vocation, etc.  

 Do selfless service (not attached to personal benefit or self-gain). But that 
does not preclude (passively) receiving fair compensation for your services 
that you accept to support your family. 

 Work in the interest of Loka-sangraham, for the good of the community. 
 Work with a sense of equipoise, equanimity, i.e., sense of sameness in success 

or failure, pleasure or pain. 
 Offer your work as a sacrifice to the Supreme Lord. Always keep in touch 

with the presence of the Divine in your heart and offer your work as worship 
to the Lord.   

 
Geetä’s overarching message is that you must perform your duty – not with selfish 
motives, and not to indulge in sensory gratification – but with the right thought 
and attitude of Loka-sangraham (for welfare of the society). 
Additionally, surrendering to Brahman: you must perform your duty as selfless 
service while maintaining constant awareness of the divine presence; i.e., be aware 
of God’s presence with reverence and joy. 
 
There is joy in doing God’s work, selfless service, as one’s duty each day and at each 
station in life. That joy supersedes all other kind of worldly joy from selfish gain.  
In our day-to-day business of life we often lose awareness of God’s presence. That’s 
why Hindu traditions have developed many rituals, prayers to many deities (with 
different names and forms), mantras, kirtans, meditation practices, and other 
spiritual disciplines. They are all valid means of spiritual growth as they help 
individuals develop and maintain divine consciousness in their life according to 
their own Guëas (Sattva, Rajas, Tamas) and aptitudes. 
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 Lesson 4  
 Gyäna Yoga:  The Path of  

 Spiritual Knowledge & Wisdom 
 
What is Gyäna Yoga? 
 
Gyäna Yoga, also known as Sāmkhya Yoga, is the path of spiritual knowledge and 
wisdom. Essentially, Gyäna Yoga is about the knowledge of of ätmä (self) and 
Paramätmä (God) which also explains the theory of reincarnation and gives us an 
opportunity to reflect upon why we take birth and what is the purpose of life. 
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4.1  nj iH @jhnjenj sjd|wjN  pjivj<jmj] fH ivj–tje . 
     tjtj] svjyjN yjogj-sjNisj•: khljenj ahtmjinj ivjnditj (BG 4.38) 

 Na hi gyänena sadrisham pavitram iha vidyate  
 tat svayam yoga-samsiddhaù kälena ätmani vindati. 

There is nothing in this world as sacred and as purifying as 
(spiritual) knowledge and wisdom.   
Perfected by yoga, one finds by himself/herself 
this spiritual wisdom in his/her own Self (ätmä)  
in the due course of time.  

Spiritual wisdom is not obtained through the five senses of 
cognition or intellectual pursuits.  
One finds it oneself, in one's own heart. 

 
 
 Ethical Values for Wisdom Seekers 

 
Treating Everyone Equally with Respect and Kindness 
 

4.2 ivj–h-ivjnjyj-sjmpjœe  b'h*mjqje gjivj Histjinj 
     wjuinj cjEvj wvj-pjhke cj   pjiqLtjh: sjmjdiwj[nj: (BG 5.18) 

Vidyä-vinaya-sampanne  brähmaëe gavi hastini  
shuni chaiva shva-päke cha   paëòitäh sama-darshinaù. 

 
One with spiritual wisdom (called Pundit) respects every 
one, treating every one equally, whether one is a Brähmin 
endowed with great learning and humility, or a dog eater 
(i.e., any one eating animal flesh).  
Such a wise one  would be kind even to animals whether a 
cow, an elephant, or a dog (Sré Krishna affirmed that animals 
also have souls). 
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4.3 aiHNsjh sjtyjmj] ak̀oDj: tyjhgj: wjhintj: apjEwjunjmj] 
    dyjh BjUtjeQju aljoljuptvjN   mjhd[vjN ˜I: acjhpjljmj] (BG 16.2) 
 Ahimsä satyam akrodhaù tyägaù shäntiù apaishunam  
 dayä bhüteshu aloluptvam märdavam hreeh achäpalam. 

One with spiritual wisdom is non-violent in deeds, speech,  
and thought, truthful in speech and thought, of peaceful 
temperament without undue anger, frustration or aggravation, 
not harassing, intimidating, criticizing, or back-biting others, 
not indulging in sensory gratification. 

One with compassion towards all, willing to sacrifice self-
interest for the sake of others, with modesty (shame for doing 
anything immodest) and absence of fickleness. 

Mahātmā Gāndhi was greatly influenced and inspired by these moral and ethical 
values. All his actions reflected these values. 

4.4 amjhinjtvjmj]  adimBjtvjmj] aiHNsjh  ~jhintj: ahJj[vjmj] 
    ahcjhyj[ FpjhsjnjN  wjOcjN     sTjEyj[mj] ahtmj-ivjinjg'H: (BG 13.8) 
 Amänitvam adambhitvam  ahimsä kshäntiù ärjavam  
 ächärya upäsanam shaucham  sthairyam ätma-vinigrahaù. 

These are the values of a Gyäné:  Humility, unpretentious- 
ness, non-violence, forgiveness, uprightness.   
Additionally, respectfully serving the teacher,  inner and 
outer purity, steadfastness, and self-discipline  . . . 

For a comprehensive discourse on the values in these verses (and also 
four more verses on this subject: BG 13.9, 13.10, 13.11), please read: 
“The Value of Values” -  by Swämi Dayänanda Saraswati, ärsha Vidyä Gurukulam, 
Saylorsburg, PA and Chennai, India. 
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Lesson 4-A 
 

Ätma Gyäna: Knowledge of the Self 
 

Fundamental Questions & Answers: 
 Q.  Who am I?  Am I this body?  
       If not, then who or what am I?   
A. I am not this body; I am the soul.   
         Soul is the inner essence of our existence. 
 — We are not our bodies; we are souls – clothed in body suits. 
 — The body is the temple wherein God lives as our soul. 
 
Q. What is death?  
A. When soul leaves an old, diseased or damaged body, the body is dead (lifeless). 
 
Q. What happens after death? 
A. Either Rebirth or Moksha (union with God). It depends on your deeds in this  
life, your spiritual development (yoga sādhanā) and your bhakti/devotion. 
 

Read in this chapter what Sri Krishna says about  
Birth, Death and Reincarnation 

 

4.5   deiHnjo aismjnj] yjTjh deHe kOmjhrN yjOvjnjN Jjrh 
     tjTjh deHhntjr p'hiptj: DjIrsj] tj<j nj mju*yjitj (BG 2.13) 

Dehino asmin yathä dehe  kaumäram yauvanam jarä  
tathä dehäntara-präptiù   dheeras tatra na muhyati. 

 
Sré Krishna spoke to Prince Arjuna: 
As our bodies experience childhood, youth, and old age;  
Similarly, after death of this body, the soul passes on to 
another body.  Wise ones firmly believe in this,  
they have no illusions about it.   
 
Our bodies are temporary shelter for the Soul that is 
everlasting. We are not our bodies; we are our souls. 
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4.6  nj tju AvjhHN Jjhtju njhsjN  nj tvjN njemje JjnjhiDjpjh:     
     nj cjEvj nj BjivjQyjhmj:   sjvje[ vjyjmj] atj: pjrmj] (BG 2.12) 

Na tu  eväham jätu näsam  na tvam neme janädhipäh  
na chaiva na bhavishyämaù  sarve vayam ataù param. 

 
O Prince, There was never a time in the past, when 
I did not exist, or when you (your soul) did not exist,  
or when (the souls of) any of these kings assembled here 
did not exist.  
 
Nor will there be any time in the future, when all of us, 
our souls, shall cease to exist.   
 
We (as souls) have all existed before and shall continue to 
exist in the future! All souls are truly immortal. 

 

4.7  nj Jjhyjtje im'yjtje vjh kdhicjnj]   
     njhyjN BjUtvjh Bjivjtjh vjh nj BjUyj: 
       aJjo injtyj: wjhwvjtj: ayjN pjurhqjo     
  nj Hnyjtje Hnyjmjhnje wjrIre (BG 2.20) 

Na jäyate mriyate vä kadächin    
näyam bhütvä bhavitä vä na bhüyaù  

ajo nityäh shäshvato 'yam puräëo   
na hanyate hanyamäne shareere. 

 
Neither the soul takes birth, nor it ever dies.  
Having come into existence once, it does not come into 
existence again and again;  
The soul is unborn, eternal, changeless and ancient; 
it does not perish when the body perishes. 
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Trans-migration of Soul 

 

4.8   vjhsjhNisj JjIqjh[inj yjTjh ivjHhyj   
     njvjhinj gj|*qjhitj njropjrhiqj 
       tjTjh wjrIrhiqj ivjHhyj JjIqjh[inj  
  anyjhinj sjNyjhitj njvjhinj deHI (BG 2.22) 

Väsänsi jeerëäni yathä vihäya   naväni grhëäti naroparäëi  
tathä shareeräëi vihäya jeerëäni   anyäni sanyäti naväni dehee. 

 
As a man casts off his worn-out clothes, and puts on new 
ones; Similarly, the embodied-Soul casts off it’s worn out 
(old or damaged) body at death and acquires a new body 
 in the next life. 

 

4.9   njEnjN iCndintj wjs<jhiqj   njEnjN dHitj pjhvjk: 
     nj cjEnjN Kljedyjintj ahpjo   nj wjoQjyjitj mjh=tj: (BG 2.23) 

Nainam chindanti shasträëi   nainam dahati pävakaù  
na chainam kledayanti äpo   na shoshayati märutaù. 

 
Weapons can not cut It (the soul), fire can not burn It,  
water can not dissolve It, and wind can not dry It. 
It is indestructible!  It is Immortal! 
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How is soul related to body/mind and to Ishwara? 
 
4.10  mjmjEvj aNwjo JjIvjljoke JjIvjBjUtj: sjnjhtjnj: 
      mjnj:QjQVhinj find`yjhiqj p'k|itj-sTjhinj kQj[itj  (BG 15.7) 

mama aiva aṃsho jīvaloke jīvabhūtaḥ sanātanaḥ 
manah-shashṭhāni indriyāṇi prakṛti-sthāni karshati 

  
Sri Krishna: 

 In this body, the eternal soul is a minuscule fraction of 
 myself.  And it (the soul) binds with the mind and the 
 five senses situated in the material nature. 

 
 Relationship between Ātmä and Paramätma is very deep 
 

4.14  Fpjd`QZh anjumjntjh cj Bjtjh[ BjoKtjh mjHewvjr: 
      pjrmjhtmjj fitj cj aipj FKtjo  deHeismjnj] pju=Qj: pjr: (BG 13.23) 

Upadrashöä anumantä cha  bhartä bhoktä maheshvaraù  
Paramätma iti cha api ukto  dehe'smin purushaù paraù. 

 
Paramätmä, the Supreme Divinity, 
 is dwelling in this body as ätmä.  
It is the witness, overseer of our actions.  
It acts as our conscience. 
It supports life and enjoys and suffers from its experiences.  
 
The soul is the indwelling Lord, the Supreme Self.  

Ātmä resides at the microscopic level;  
Paramätmä at the macroscopic level. 
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What happens (at death) when the soul leaves the body? 
   

4.11  wjrIrN yjtj] avjhpnjoitj yjtj] cjhipj Ftk̀hmjitj f[wvjr: 
      gj|HItvjj Atjhinj sjNyjhitj vjhyju:gjnDjhnj] fvj ahwjyjhtj]  (BG 15.8) 

Sharīraṃ yat avāpnoti yat chāpi utkrāmati Ishvaraḥ 
 gṛhitva  etāni saṃyāti   vāyur  gandhān iva    āshayāt  
 

 As the air carries fragrance from place to place,  
 so does the soul carries the mind and senses with it,     
when it leaves an old body and enters a new one. 

 
What happens to one who sincerely performs yoga Sādhanā, 
but does not achieve perfection (Moksha) in this life?  
 
4.12 pjhTj[ njEvjeH njhmjut' ivjnjhwj: tjsyj ivj–tje 
     nj iH klyjhqjk|tj] kiwcjd] duugj[itjN tjhtj gjcCitj (BG 6.40) 

O Prince, one engaged in yoga sādhanā will not suffer 
either in this life, or in the next. One who always strives 
to do good in this life will never face misfortune. 
 

I.3  p'hpyj pjuqyjk|tjhN ljokhnj] FiQjtvjh wjhwvjtjI: sjmjh: 
     wjucjInjhN W'ImjtjhN gjeHe yjogj-B'QZ: aiBjJjhyjtje (BG 6.41) 

Präpya puëya-kritäm lokän  ushitvä shäsvateeh samäù  
shucheenäm shreematäm gehe   yoga-bhrasöah abhijäyate. 
 
Even if one failed to achieve perfection in this life, he 
would earn merits (punya) that would enable him to go to 
heaven and experience the divine bliss for a long time.  

 
After his merits are exhausted, he would born in to a pure 
(sättvic) family and continue his spiritual journey onward. 

 
Also, read verse 3.12, 4.33, 5.2 to 5.7 and Appendix 1 verse 
A1.1 to A1.4. 
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Other Hindu scriptures provide more details about the transmigration 
of soul at the end of life. As explained in the Background Chapter 
verse B.2 and B.3, there are three aspects to our bodies: 

 
1. Sthoola Sharīra or Gross Body: the physical body made up of five 
macro-elements (solids, liquids, heat/energy, gases and space) 
 
2. Sookshma Sharīra or Subtle body: consists of eighteen elements:  
five senses of cognition, five objects of sense cognition, and the five 
senses of action, along with the mind, intellect, and the ego. 
 
3. Kāran Sharīra or Causal body: consists of the accumulated karma phala 
(fruits of your deeds) from past lives, including the sanskäras (tendencies) 
brought forward from previous lives. 
 
At the time of death, the (old or damaged) gross body is left here and 
over time it merges with the five macro-elements (maha-bhootas), but 
as the soul leaves the dead body, it takes with it the subtle and causal 
aspects of the body to the new body, i.e., to the new incarnation.  
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 The Body is the Kshetra, the Soul infuses it  
        with the light of Consciousness 
 
4.12  yjTjh p'khwjyjitj Ak:  k|tsnjN ljokmj] fmjN rivj: 
      ~je<jmj] ~je<jI tjTjh k|tsnjmj]   p'khwjyjitj Bjhrtj (BG 13.34) 

Yathä prakäshayati ekaù   kritsnam lokam imam raviù  
kshetram kshetré tathä kritsnam   prakäshayati bhärata. 

 
Just as the Sun illuminates the entire solar system,  
so also the Lord-of-the-Field (Ātmā) illuminates the 
whole "Field " that is our physical body, O Prince!  

 
Here the word illuminates means that ätmä infuses the (inert) body with 
consciousness15 and intelligence in every cell of the body so it can perform 
its organ specific functions.  
 

4.13  @jhnjenj tju tjd] a@jhnjN  yjeQjhN njhiwjtjmj] ahtmjnj: 
      tjeQjhmj] ahidtyjvjtj] @jhnjmj]  p'khwjyjitj tjtj] pjrmj] (BG 5.16) 

Gyänena tu tad agyänam   yeshäm näshitam ätmanaù  
teshäm äditya-vat gyänam   prakäshayati tat param. 

 
Those whose ignorance has been removed by the 
Knowledge of the Self, to them that Knowledge of the Self  
reveals the Supreme (BRAHMAN)  as the bright sun … 
repelling darkness, revealing everything clearly. 

 
15  "Proof of Heaven - A Neurosurgeon's Journey into the Afterlife" by Eben Alexander, MD, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston; Simon & Schuster publisher. "Consciousness is the most profound 
mystery in the universe." "in fact, consciousness is at the root of all existence". 
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 Lesson 4-B 
Paramätmä Gyäna  (Brahm Vidyä) 

 Knowledge of the Supreme Self (Brahman) 
 
4.15  sjmjN sjvje[Qju BjUtjeQju      itjQVntjN pjrmjewvjrmj] 
      ivjnjwyjtsuj aivjnjwyjntjN  yj: pjwyjitj sj pjwyjitj (BG 13.28) 

Samam sarveshu bhüteshu  tishöhantam parameshvaram  
vinash.yatsu avinash.yantam   yaù pashyati sa pashyati. 

 
Param ätmä , the Supreme Lord, is established equally 
in all beings (as ätmä).  
One who sees the imperishable (ätmä)  
within the perishable (body) of all living beings,  
he truly comprehends the Supreme Reality. 

 

4.16  f[wvjr: sjvj[-BjUtjhnjhN  ›}ewje aJj[unj itjQVitj 
      B'hmjyjnj] sjvj[BjUtjhinj  yjn<j-ah+Shinj mjhyjyjh (BG 18.61) 

Ishvaraù sarva-bhütänäm  hrid.deshe Arjuna tisöhati  
bhrämayan sarva-bhütäni yantra-ärüòhäni mäyayä. 

 
The Lord dwells in the hearts of all beings, O Prince,  
causing all beings, by His Mäyä (illusive power), to move 
and act, as if mounted on an instrument, or device.  

 
Just think how each one of us goes through the human life cycle: birth, growth, 
maturity, old age and death (referred to in verse 4.11 as Kaumäram, Yauvanam, 
Jarä (BG 2.13), experiencing the feelings and emotions associated with each stage 
of life, as if going through a Disney World ride in slow motion!  

In this verse as in all ancient scriptural writings, as well as in poetry, heart does not 
refer to the physical organ, but to the faculty of human beings that is the repository 
of all positive qualities of love, compassion, charity, generosity, and the like.  

The words: The Lord 'dwells in the heart' means, though He is present everywhere, 
the Lord is most conspicuously self-evident in the Heart as defined above. This is 
realized specially during meditation. See more about Meditation in Lesson 2. 
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 When & Why God Comes to Earth - as an Avatära? 

4.17   yjdh yjdh iH Djmj[syj  gljhinj: Bjvjitj Bjhrtj 
     aByjutTjhnjmj] aDjmj[syj tjdh ajtmjhnjN sj|Jjhimj aHmj] (BG 4.7) 
  Yadä yadä hi dharmasya – gläniù bhavati bhärata  
  abhyut.thänam adharmasya – tadä ätmänam srijämi aham. 

Sré Krishna said: Whenever there is a decline of Dharma16 

(righteousness) and rise of Adharma (unrighteousness) in the 
world, O Prince, then I manifest Myself as an Avatära.  

 

4.18   pjir<jhqjhyj sjhDjUnjhN  ivjnjhwjhyj cj duQk|tjhmj] 
      Djmj[ sjNsTjhpjnj aTjh[yj  sjmBjvjhimj yjugje yjugje (BG 4.8) 
  Pariträëäya sädhünäm   vinäshäya cha dushkritäm  
  dharma-sansthäpan arthäya  sambhavämi yuge yuge. 

For the protection of all good people  
and destruction of the wicked, 
and to re-establish Dharma (righteousness) in the world,  
I appear in a human form (as an Avatär) in each epoch.  

 
 

 
16   Buddhist view of Dharma: “Because we all share this planet Earth, we 
have to learn to live in harmony and peace with each other and with nature. This is 
not just a dream, but a necessity.”  H.H. Dalai Lama 
 * Western notion of Dharma from Plato’s Republic: “the ideal community is “a 
city which would be established in accordance with nature.”  
* American notion of Dharma in the Declaration of Independence:  
“When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people, ... to 
assume among the powers of the Earth, the separate and equal station to which the 
Läws of Näture and of Nature's God entitle them... We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of 
Happiness.” 
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 The following verses explain the aspects of Paramätmä as 

omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent. 

4.19   sjvj[syj cjhHN ›id sjiœivjQZo 
       mj$j: smj|itj-@jh[njmj] apjoHnjN cj 
             vjedEwcj sjvjE[r] aHmjevj vje–o 
             vjedhntj-k|tj] vjedivjd] Avj cjhHmj]  (BG 15.15) 
 Sarvasya chäham hridi sannivishto  
 mattaù smritir-gyänam apohanam cha  
  vedaish.cha sarvair aham.eva vedyo  
  vedänta-krit veda-vid eva chäham.  

I am seated in the hearts of all beings. I am omnipotent! 
I am the source of their memory, as well their ability to 
forget (old painful memories) intelligence and knowledge.  

Vedas and Vedänta are full of knowledge about me.  
I am the author of Vedānta. I am omniscient!  

4.20  yjo mjhN pjwyjitj sjvj[<j  sjvj[N cj mjiyj pjwyjitj 
      tjsyjhHN nj p'qjwyjhimj  sj cj mje nj p'qjwyjitj (BG 6.30) 

Yo mäm pashyati sarvatra  sarvam cha mayi pashyati  
tasyäham na praëashyämi  sa cha me na praëashyati. 

 
He who sees Me everywhere (omnipresent),  
and sees everything in Me,  
I am not lost to him (not away from his thoughts)-  
nor is he ever lost to Me.    

 
This verse reveals the profound unity of all things:  

When we are one with the Divine, we become one with the whole universe. 
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Prince Arjuna Requests for a Rare Glimpse  

of Sré Krishna’s Divine Splendor 
 

4.21 Avjmj] Atjd] yjTjh ahtTj  tvjmj] ahtmjhnjmj] pjrmjewvjr 
      d̀QZumj] fcChimj tje +pjmj]  AewvjrN pju=Qjo$jmj (BG 11.3) 

Evam etad yathä ättha  tvam ätmänam parameshvara  
drashöum ichchämi te rüpam   aishvaram purushottama. 

 
Prince Arjuna:   
O Supreme Lord! I can barely imagine your greatness  
as you have described Yourself. Therefore, I wish to see 
you in your transcendental (Divine) Form, O Purushottam 
(greatest among men). 

 
To enable Arjuna to see his transcendental form, unviewable to human eyes, Sri 
Krishna gave Arjuna Divya Drishöi (divine vision) and said: 
 

4.22 fHEksTjN Jjgjtj] k|tsnjN pjwyjh– sjcjrhcjrmj] 
      mjmj deHe gjuLhkewj  yjtj] cjhnyjtj] d`QZumj] fcCisj (BG 11.7) 

Ihaika-stham jagat kritsnam  pashyädya sacharä.charam  
mama dehe guòäkesha   yat chänyat drashöum ichchasi. 

 
Sri Krishna: 
Now behold, O Prince,  the whole universe established in 
my infinite Body, the entire universe, including everything 
that is the movable and everything that is immovable - and 
anything else that you may desire to see in the universe. 
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For those readers who relate to 
the physical better than the 
abstract, here are some verses 
that illustrate the concept of 
Paramätmä through metaphors 
from the physical universe.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sanjaya also had the divine vision. He saw the universal form of Lord Krishna  
and narrated his visual experience to the blind King Dhrita-räshöra in this way: 

 
4.23  idivj sjUyj[ sjHs'syj  Bjvjetj] yjugjpjtj] FitTjtjh  
     yjid Bjj: sjd|wjI sjh syjhtj] Bjhsj: tjsyj mjHhtmjnj: (BG 11.12) 

Divi sürya-sahasrasya  bhavet yugapat utthitä  
yadi bhäù sadrishee sä syät  bhäsaù tasya mahätmanaù.  

 
If the light of a thousand suns were to blaze forth all at 
once in the sky17, that brilliance might scarcely resemble 
the splendor of that exalted Supreme Being! 
 

 
17  Pre-eminent nuclear scientist, Robert Oppenheimer, director of the Manhattan Project that 
developed the first nuclear device, was a student of Sanskrit at UC Berkeley and became a Geetä admirer. 
 It is said that he uttered this verse of the ‘Thousand Suns’ when he witnessed the first nuclear explosion! 
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Lord Sré Krishna had also described himself like this  
in another context: 
 

4.24   mj$j: pjrtjrN njhnyjtj]  ikNicjd] aistj Djnj#Jjyj 
       mjiyj sjvj[mj] fdN p'otjN   sjU<je mjiqjgjqjh fvj (BG 7.7) 

Mattaù parataram nänyat  kinchid asti dhanam.jaya  
mayi sarvam idam protam  sütre maëi-gaëä iva.  

 
There is absolutely nothing beyond My transcendental 
existence, O Prince.  
This whole universe is structured around Me,  
as a profusion of gems arranged by a skilled jeweler  
with an unseen string going through them,  
holding them together in their respective places (orbits). 

 
This verse clearly explains that the universe is structured in an orderly manner 
according to a skillful plan by the infinite wisdom and intelligence of the 
Supreme Controller of the Universe, the Lord, Brahman. 
 
 
 

4.25   yjtj] ahidtyj-gjtjN tjeJjo  Jjgjd] Bjhsjyjtje aixjljmj] 
     yjtj] cjnd`mjisj yjtj] cjhgnjO tjtj] toJjo ivji• mjhmjkmj] (BG 15.12) 

Yat äditya-gatam tejo  jagad bhäsayate akhilam  
yat chandramasi yat chägnau  tat tejo viddhi mämakam. 

 
I am the source of that light that illuminates the Sun  
which, in turn, illuminates the entire solar system.  
I am the source of the light that is in the moon  
and in the fire - 
know that - that Light originates from Me;  
I am the original source! I am omnipotent! 
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How are all Souls established in Paramätmä? 
 
4.26  yjTjh ahkhwj-isTjtjo injtyjN  vjhyju: sjvj[<j-gjo mjHhnj] . 
      tjTjh sjvjh[iqj BjUtjhinj   mjtj]-sTjhinj fitj FpjDjhryj (BG 9.6) 
 Yathä äkäsha-sthito nityam   väyuù sarvatra-go mahän  
 tathä sarväëi bhütäni   mat-sthāni iti upa.dhäraya. 

As the mighty wind, though always moving everywhere,  
is permanently established in the space (äkäsha).  
In the same way, you must understand, O Prince 
that all beings (souls) are permanently established in Me! 

4.27  aivjBjKtjN cj BjUtjeQju  ivjBjKtjmj] fvj cj isTjtjmj] 
      BjUtjBjtj|[ cj tjtj] @jeyjN  g'isjQqju p'BjivjQqju cj (BG 13.16) 

Avibhaktam cha bhüteshu   vibhaktam iva cha sthitam  
bhüta-bhartri cha tat gyeyam   grasishëu prabhavishëu cha. 

 

Although Paramätmä is Undivided, Infinite, Whole,  
Paramätmä appears to exist as if divided in beings (as 
separate ätmäs) in the same way as space appears divided 
in rooms separated by walls! 

 

Also, the same Paramätmä appears in multiple forms as:  
 - Vishnu, the perpetual sustainer of the universe;  
 - Shiva, continuously transforming the universe18 
 - Brahmä, continuously generating all that exists. 

 
The oldest Hindu scriptures, called Vedas, proclaimed: 

Akmj] sjtj] ivjpj̀ bjHuDjj vjdintj  Ekam Sat Vipra Bahudhä Vadanti 
Truth is One.  Sages speak of it by various names! Rig Veda (1.164.46) 

 
Sré Krishna reiterated the same revelation in the above verse. 

 

 
18“Every Act of creation is first of all an act of destruction” - Pablo Picasso,  
     one of the world’s foremost, pre-eminent, creative artists. 
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4.28  yjdh BjUtj-pj|Tjk] Bjhvjmj]   Ak-sTjmj] anjupjwyjitj 
       tjtj: Avj cj ivjstjhrN    b'*mj sjmpj–tje tjdh (BG 13.30) 

Yadä bhüta-prithak-bhävam   eka-stham anupashyati  
tataù eva cha vistäram   brahma sampadyate tadä. 

 
The instant one fully comprehends the fact that the 
diversity of all existence is rooted in One Supreme Spirit* 
and that this Universe is the expansion of that One**.  
In that instant one realizes the Supreme! 

 
Comprehending the Unity underlying the diversity  

in the Universe -  is Self-Realization. 
 
* Similar concept behind the “E-Pluribus Unum” (stated in the reverse order 
“One from many”) the de-facto motto of the United States that adorns the great 
seal of the United States of America! 
 
**  According to the Big Bang Theory, scientists now believe that this Universe is 
an expansion of an incredibly high energy density field that is homogeneous and 
isotropic (uniform in all directions).   
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Arjuna after seeing the Divine Splendor 
 

4.29  tvjmj] ahid-devj: pju=Qj: pjurhqj: 
      tvjmj] asyj ivjwvjsyj pjrN injDjhnjmj] 
  vje$jh aisj vje–N cj pjrN cj Djhmj 
         tvjyjh tjtjN ivjwvjmj] anjntj-+pj (BG 11.38) 

 Tvam ädi-devaù purushaù puräëaù  
               tvam asya vishvasya param nidhänam  
  vettä asi vedyam cha param cha dhäma  
           tvayä tatam vishvam ananta-rüpa. 
 

Bhagvän, You are the Original Divine existence.  
You are the most ancient being.  
You are the transcendent upholder of the universe.  

 You are Omniscient.  
 

Humanity needs to understand that the universe is 
pervaded by you in Infinite Forms.  
You, the One Original Divinity, take Infinite forms!  
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 Concluding Verses: 
The following four verses summarize the essential knowledge about Paramätmä. 
 

4.30 gjitj: Bjtjh[ p'Bju: sjh~jI  injvjhsj: wjrqjN sju›tj]  
    p'Bjvj: p'ljyj: sTjhnjN  injDjhnjN bjIJjmj] avyjyjmj] (BG 9.18) 

Gatiù bhartä prabhuù säkshee - niväsaù sharaëam suhrit  
prabhavaù pralayaù sthänam nidhänam beejam avyayam.  

 

Sré Krishna told Arjuna:    
O Prince, I am the goal of human life (i.e., Moksha – 
liberation from the cycle of life and death, and ultimately, 
union  with Paramätmä); 
I am the lord who sustains the universe;  
I am the inner witness and the only true friend; 
I am the shelter that provides refuge to all who come; 
I am the beginning, the end, and the space in between; 
I am the resting place (womb) and the medium of creation;  
I am the eternal, indestructible seed (source)  
of the universe. 
 

4.31  b'*mjqjo iH p'itjQVh aHmj]  amj|tjsyj avyjyjsyj cj 
     wjjwvjtjsyj cj Djmj[syj sjuxjsyj Akhintjksyj cj (BG 14.27) 

Brahmaëo hi pratisthä aham  amrtasya avyayasya cha  
shäsvatasya cha dharmasya  sukhasya ekänti.kasya cha. 

 
Sré Krishna:  
I am the BRAHMAN, the Infinite Consciousness, the 
macrocosm, that which is never ending, upholder of the 
everlasting, universal DHARMA (laws governing the 
universe) Immortal, Imperishable, the One who is the 
source of Absolute Bliss.  
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One who has obtained wisdom, knows Brahman is everything! 
 

4.32  bjHUnjhN Jjnmjnjhmj] antje  @jhnjvjhnj] mjhN p'pj–tje 
      vjhsjudevj: sjvj[mj] fitj  sj mjHhtmjh sju-dulj[Bj: (BG 7.19) 

Bahünäm janmanäm ante   gyänavän mäm prapadyate  
väsudevah sarvam iti   sa mahätmä su-durlabhaù.  

 
Sré Krishna: 
Hard to find is that great soul (Mahätmä) who has realized 
that  ALL THIS  - every thing that exists - is VäSUDEVA.  
 
Matured after many births and many lives, such rare souls, 
perfected in this wisdom, achieve Moksha; i.e., liberation 
from the cycle of life and death, and merge in My Spirit. 
  

4.33  b'*mjhpj[qjN b'*mj Hivj:  b'*mjhgnjO b'*mjqjh Hutjmj] 
       b'*mjEvj tjenj gjntjvyjN  b'*mj-kmj[ sjmjhiDjnjh (BG 4.24) 
 Brahmärpaëam brahma havir   brahmägnaü brahmaëä hutam  
 brahmaiva tena gantavyam  brahma-karma-samädhinä. 

Sré Krishna: 
In performing any havan or yagya,  
the oblation is offered to Brahman - by the Brahman;  
the oblation itself is Brahman;  
Brahman is also the clarified butter that is poured in the 
fire; and the fire itself is Brahman!  Thus, the wise one who 
always sees Brahman every where in all forms and is 
totally immersed in the consciousness of Brahman in all his 
actions, verily attains Brahman (moksha).  

The above verse (BG 4.24) is a traditional prayer before meals. In that 
context it is interpreted to mean that the food being offered is the five 
essential elements aspect of Brahman; the individuals eating the food are 
also Brahman (affirming Aham Brahmäsmi, I am Brahman) performing 
this act (lunch, dinner) while remembering, being grateful to, and fully 
conscious of the omni-present Brahman.  
We surrender all our actions of cooking, serving, and eating to Brahman.  
May our Sädhanä lead us to Brahman, the highest goal of human life.   
Om, Peace! Peace! Peace! 
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 Gyäna Yoga Summary 

 
Lessons of Gyäna Yoga are beautifully summarized in a Hindi/Sanskrit prayer which 
is presented below with English translation: 
 
Q.Who am I ?  And Who (or What) is God? 
 
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham  
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham  
Amar ätmä Satchidänanda mai hoon,  
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham  

 
Akhil Vishwa kä jo Paramätmä hai,  
Sabhī Präniyo kä wahi ätmä hai,  
Wahī ätmä Satchidänanda mai hoon,  
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham  

 
Jisé shastra käté na agnī jaläyé,  
Galäyé na päni na mrityu mitäyé,  
Wahi ätmä Satchidänanda mai hoon,  
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham 

 
Amar ätmä hai maransheel käyä,  
Sabhī  präniyo ké jo bhītar samäyä,  
Wahi ätmä Satchidänanda mai hoon,  
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham 

 
Hai täro(n) sitaro(n) mai äbhäs jiskä,  
Hai chandä aur Sūraj mai prakäsh jiskä,  
Wahī ätmä Satchidänanda mai hoon,  
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham 

 
Jo vyäpak hai kan kan mai äväs jiskä,  
Nahī teen kalo mai ho näsh jiskä,  
Wahī ätmä Satchidänanda mai hoon,  
Shivoham Shivoham Shivoham  
Shivoham 

I am Shiva, I am Shiva, I am Shiva 
I am the immortal Soul that is Sat (pure) 
Chit (Consciousness) and änand (bliss) 
I am Shiva, I am Shiva, I am Shiva 

 
Paramätmä who pervades the universe 
Is also the ätmä in all living beings. 
I am also that ätmä that is Sat, Chit, änand 
I am Shiva … 

 
Weapons can not cut it, fire can not burn it  
Water can not dissolve it, 
death can not destroy it 
I am that ätmä that is Sat, Chit, änand 
I am Shiva … 
ätmä is immortal; the body is perishable 
ätmä pervades every living cell 
I am that ätmä that is Sat Chit änand 
I am Shiva … 

 
Paramätmä shines through the stars 
He is the source of light in Sun and Moon 
I am that ätmä that is Sat Chit änand 
I am Shiva 

 
ätmä that is immersed in every atom  
That is indestructible, immortal forever 
I am that ätmä that is Sat Chit änand 
I am Shiva … 

 
 
Sivoham, as well as Aham Brahmasmi, and Tatvam Asi are Mahä-väkya (Truth of 
the highest order)   
_______________________________ 
Aham Brahmäsmi = I am Brahman. 
Tatvam Asi = Thou art That (Brahman) 
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 Lesson 5     

 Bhakti Yoga: The Path of 
 Loving Devotion - Surrendering to God 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

5.1   aHN sjvj[syj p'Bjvjo   mj$j: sjvj[N p'vjtj[tje  
      fitj mjtvjh BjJjntje mjhN bjuDjh Bjhvj-sjmjinvjtjh: (BG 10.8) 
 Aham sarvasya prabhavo   mattaù sarvam pravartate  
 iti matvä bhajante mäm  budhä bhäva-samanvitäh. 

I am the Source of everything;  
everything evolves, and emanates from Me;  
Understanding this, the wise ones worship Me  
with deep feelings of devotion and love.  
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Sré Krishna spoke to Prince Arjuna:  
 

5.2  sjvj[-Djmjh[nj] pjirtyjJyj mjhmj] AkN wjrqjN v'Jj 
    aHN tvjh sjvj[-pjhpjeByjo mjo~jiyjQyjhimj mjh wjucj: (BG 18.66) 

Sarva-dharmän parityajya  mäm ekam sharaëam vraja  
aham tvä sarva-päpebhyo  mokshayishyämi mä shuchaù. 

 

Abandoning attachment to the fruits of your actions,   
take refuge in Me. 
I will liberate you from all sins. Do not grieve. 

 
This is the same advice as in verse 3.9  

 
Brahmaëi ädhäya karmäni sangam tyaktvä karoti yaù  
Lipyate na sa päpen padma-patram ivämbhasä (BG 5.10) 

 
But here it is given from the Bhakti perspective.  
Here in Bhakti bhäva, Sri Krishna speaks in the first person: 

 “Take refuge in me. I will liberate you from all sins.” 
 
 

5.3  mjnmjnjh Bjvj mjd-]BjKtj: mjd]-yjhJjI mjhN njmjsku= 
    mjhmjevj AQyjisj yjuKtvjEvjmj] ahtmjhnjN mjtpjrhyjqj: (BG 9.34) 

Manmanä bhava mad-bhaktaù mad-yäjé mäm namaskuru  
mämeva eshyasi yuktvaivam  ätmänam mat-paräyaëaù. 

 
Focus your mind on Me alone; be devoted to Me,  
bow down to Me; 
Uniting your Self with Me, as the Supreme Goal,  
you shall come to Me. 
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5.4  mjtj-kmj[-k|nj] mjtj] pjrmjo mjd ]BjKtj: sjNNgj vjiJj[tj: 
    injvjE[r: sjvj[-BjUtjeQju yj:  sj mjhmj] Aitj pjhqLvj (BG 11.55) 
 Mat-karma-krin mat-paramo  mad-bhaktaù sanga-varjitaù  
 nirvairaù sarva-bhuteshu yaù   sa mäm eti Päëòava. 

One who performs all actions for Me,  
completely free from attachment to selfish interests,  
who is ever devoted to Me, knowing Me as the Supreme; 

And who bears enmity towards none,  
O Prince, such a one finally comes to Me.  

5.5 BjKtyjh mjhmj] aiBjJjhnjhitj yjhvjhnh] yj: cjhismj tj$vjtj: 
    tjtjo mjhN tj$vjtjo @jhtvjh ivjwjtje tjd]-anjntjrmj] (BG 18.55) 

Bhaktyä mäm abhijänäti   yävän yaù chäsmi tattvataù  
tato mäm tattvato gyätvä   vishate  tad-anantaram. 

 
Through Bhakti (devotion) one can know Me exactly as 
I am,  and having known Me thus in my true essence,  
one unites with my Supreme existence. 

 
 

5.6  anjnyjh: icjntjyjntjo mjhN yje Jjnjh: pjyju[pjhsjtje 
    tjeQjhN injtyj-aiBjyjuKtjhnjhN yjogj-~jemjN vjHhmyjHmj] (BG 9.22)
 Ananyäh cintayanto mäm  ye janäh paryupäsate  
 teshäm nitya-abhiyuktänäm  yoga-kshemam vahämyaham. 

Those who meditate on Me and worship Me with full 
faith and unwavering devotion, their necessities of life 
and safety/security are easily obtained through divine 
intervention, Providence.  
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5.7  antj-khlje cj mjhmj Avj  smjrnj] mjuKtvjh kljevjrmj] 
    yj: p'yjhitj sj mjd]BjhvjN yjhitj  njhistj a<j sjNwjyj: (BG 8.5) 
 Anta-käle cha mäm eva  smaran muktvä kalevaram  
 yaù prayäti sa mad-bhävam yäti   nästi atra sanshayaù. 

And at the end (time of death) one who leaves his body 
and departs from this world while remembering Me, 
attains My Supreme Spirit; there is no doubt about this.  

5.8   yjo yjo yjhN yjhN tjnjuN BjKtj:  W'•yjh aicj[tjumj] fcCitj 
    tjsyj tjsyjhcjljhN W'•hN tjhmj] Avj ivjdDjhimj aHmj] (BG 7.21) 

Yo yo yäm yäm tanum bhaktaù  shraddhayä architum ichchati  
tasya tasyächaläm shraddhäm  täm eva vidadhämi aham. 

 
Whichever Devä (m) or Devé (f)  a devotee desires to 
worship with faith, I make his faith stronger in that 
particular form (Devä or Devé) that he is drawn to. 
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5.9  yje aipj anyj-devjtjh: BjKtjh: yjJjntje W'•yjh ainvjtjh: 

     tje aipj mjhmjevj kOntjeyj  yjJjintj aivjiDj-pjUvj[kmj ] (BG 9.23) 
Ye api anya devatäù bhaktäù  yajante sraddhayä anvitäù  
te api mäm eva kaunteya  yajanti avidhi-pürvakam. 

 
Even those who worship with great devotion and faith, 
other names and forms of God as Devés and Devatäs, 
they indeed worship Me alone. 
 
O Prince, they may not fully understand or appreciate 
this fact and, therefore, follow non-traditional forms of 
devotional practices.  
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5.10  pj<jN pjuQpjN PljN tjoyjN yjo mje BjKtyjh p'yjcCitj 
      tjtj] aHN BjiKtj-Fpj›tjmj] awnjhimj p'yjtjhtmjnj:  (BG 9.26) 

Patram pushpam phalam toyam  yo me bhaktyä prayachchati  
tad aham bhakti-upahritam  ashnämi prayatätmanaù.  

 
Whoever offers Me with devotion a leaf, a flower, a 

 fruit, or water, I accept that offering of the pure-
 minded, filled with devotion. 
 

5.11  yjtj] kroiQj yjtj] awnjhisj  yjtj] JjuHoiQj ddhisj yjtj] 
     yjtj] tjpjsyjisj kOntjeyj tjtj] ku=Qvj mjd] apj[qjmj] (BG 9.27) 

Yat karoshi yat ashnäsi  yat juhoshi dadäsi yat  
yat tapasyasi kaunteya  tat kurushva mad-arpaëam. 

 
Whatever work you do, whatever food you eat,  
whatever Yagna you perform,  
whatever charity (Däna) you give,  
whatever purifying austerities you practice,  
O Prince, do it always as an offering to Me ! 

 
Remember this prayer before starting the day’s work! 

And not only at dinner time, but before all meals.      
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 Concluding Remärks 

 
C.1 fitj tje @jhnjmj] ahxyjhtjN  gju*yjhtj] gju*yjtjrN mjyjh 
     ivjmj|wyh Atjd]  awjeQjeqj  yjTjh fcCisj tjTjh ku= (BG 18.63) 
 Iti te gyänam äkhyätam  guhyät guhyataram mayä  
 vimrashya etad ashesheëa  yathä ichchasi tathä kuru. 

Sré Krishna: Thus, I have revealed to you all the wisdom 
that explains the greatest of secrets to mankind.   
Now, reflect on it thoroughly; 
then, act as you wish.  

Metaphorically, this verse conveys the idea that the Supreme Lord has given 
every one full freedom to choose their actions, and thus their own destiny in 
this life (and future lives).  Geetä does not dictate, does not prescribe, does 
not spoon feed, but gives you the tools and the wisdom to think for yourself 
and act with your own discretion. 
 

C.2  yj: fdNN pjrmjN gju*yjN  mjd]-BjKtjeQju aiBjDjhsyjitj 
   BjiKtjN mjiyj pjrhN k|tvjh mjhmj] Avj AQyjitj asjNwjyj: (BG 18.68) 

Yah idam paramam guhyam   mad-bhakteshu abhidhäsyati  
bhaktim mayi paräm kritva   mäm eva eshyati asanshayaù. 

 
He who, acting with love and devotion to me,  
will teach or disseminate this deepest secret knowledge  
(that is unknowable by human cognitive senses and 
intellect)to those who seek the truth, shall doubtless 
come to Me in the end.  
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C.3  yj<j yjogjewvjr: k|Qqjo   yj<j pjhTjo[ DjnjuDj[r: 
     tj<j W'I: ivjJjyjo BjUitj: D'uvjh njIitj: mjitjmj[mj (BG 18>78) 

Yatra yogeshvaraù Krishëo, yatra Pärtho dhanurdharaù 
Tatra shré vijayo bhütiù dhruvä neetiù matirmama.  

This is the concluding verse of Geetä where Sri Sanjaya 
opined to King Dhriträshöra:  
 
Wherever Sré Krishna, the Lord of Yoga (Unity principle 
of body, mind, intellect, and spirit, i.e., moral integrity) 
and Prince Arjuna, a man of right action and conviction 
(the archer) come together, there surely will come 
prosperity, victory, and ever lasting happiness because 
their actions will be guided by right principles;  
this is my firm conviction.  

The symbolism of Lord Krishna (Yogeshvar) and Arjuna (the archer) represents 
the philosophy of Geetä that whenever a person, guided by a pure spiritual 
understanding  undertakes principled action in selfless service, according to 
his/her Dharma, success and happiness are assured with the divine blessing.  
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 Synopsis of Geeta’s Wisdom: 

 
The goal of human life is to achieve Liberation (Moksha). Bhagvad Geeta 
teaches a moral way of life, as follows, to achieve liberation: 
 
A. Self Discipline – Follow the Moral conduct explained in Appendix 2. 
B. Sri Krishna taught the four Yoga paths to Arjuna to achieve Liberation: 

1. Karm Yoga: to dedicate your life to work that is not purely selfish, 
but for the good of humanity; and to conduct our lives fully 
cognizant that our selfish deeds will have consequences. 

2. Dhyan Yoga: to move your mind away from its constact contact with 
the physical world and unite it with the Spiritual realm. 
This brings us peace, and removes physical and mental 
ailments like hypertension, anxiety and depression. 

3. Bhakti Yoga: to develop a deep love and devotion to any Form of 
Divinity, or to the Formless Spirit.This also brings peace. 

4. Gyan Yoga: to deeply comprehend the relationship between Atma, 
Paramatma, and the humanity of the world around us. 
 

C. Each path has a deeply running thought stream of Universal love and 
universal connectedness. We are all connected in the web of Samsāra. 
(Covid-19 forcfully brought to the forefront how connected we all are!) 

D. We are all humans. Each of us is a reflection of that Supreme Spirit or 
Consciousness called paramātmā that pervades us all as Jivātma.  
         This makes us all equal, as members of one family.  
It gave rise to the famous Vedic saying: “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam”.  
     This also gives meaning to the Hindu Greeting of “Namaste”.  
     “The divinity in me respcts and bows to the divinity in you”.  
When we truly comprehend these thoughts, then: 
1.  There is no room for hate, bullying, and considering oneself (or 

one’s race, religion, caste or country) superior, and others inferior.  
2.  There is love and caring for others in the society so that there is not 

a wide gap between have’s and have-not’s; no one goes hungry 
while food is thrown away from sumptuous parties of the rich. 

3.  There is no thought of cheating the poor, disenfranchising the poor. 
It condemns the selfish ideas like firing the lowest paid employees 
to give huge bonuses to the highest paid employees.   

 This is not an exhaustive list. But the above examples illustrate the point.  
 
The goal of human life (Liberation) in Hindu religion is not a selfish pursuit 
of finding liberation for oneself while neglecting everyone else in the society. 
When one fully comprehends the point (C) above, that fallacy is removed. 
Hinduism is a very compassionate religion, the only religion that propounded                            
the Whole World is My Family “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam”.    
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

To some thinkers, Geetä’s subject is the conflict within oneself, the struggle 
for self identity (who am I and what is the purpose of my life?), steps to self- 
purification (moving from Tamas and Rajas to Sattva) and ultimately Self-
realization or Moksha, liberation, merging in the Universal Consciousness. 
 
Q. Who am I? 
A. I am the Soul, not this body. This body is simply a vehicle for the soul. 
 
Q. Why was I born? 
A. I was born as a result of my karma (deeds) in my previous lives. 
 
Q. What is the purpose of life? 
A.  To purify your character by following Yama, Niyama, introspection and 
following any of the four paths: Karm Yoga, Dhyan Yoga, Bhakti Yoga, or Gyan 
Yoga. Leading a Sättvic life, discharge your moral duties towards your family and 
society according to Dharma, without ego, pride, or expectation of anything in 
return, treating success or failure with equipoise. Offer all your deeds to 
Brahman, surrendering with devotion, ultimately liberating your soul (achieving 
Moksha) by uniting with the Universal Spirit, Brahman.  
 
Q. What is reincarnation? What happens after death? 
A. If you follow the above path as explained in the purpose of life, you will 
merge with Brahman, the Ultimate Consciousness (Sat, Chit, Ānand). But, if 
you did not follow the moral principles (Dharma) in your life, you will be 
born aagain as a human (in a difficult situation) or in some other species.  
 
If you did follow the path of Dharma, but did not achieve that ultimate state, 
you will go to heaven, experience Sat-Chit-Ānand for a very long time, then 
reincarnate on Earth as a human being in a sättvic family so you can progress 
on the path of sädhanä to achieve that ultimate state: merging with Brahman, 
experiencing Sat-Chit-Ānand, not subject to rebirth again.   
 
Thus, the wisdom of Geetä enables one to harness Spiritual Knowledge to 
strengthen their values and character, and develop appreciation for the 
Universal Love that is reflected through one’s Service to Mänkind. 
 

Hari Om Tat Sat    Hari Om Tat Sat         Hari Om Tat Sat 
 

Om Shantiù   Shantiù  Shantiù 
Let there be peace in our hearts! 

Peace all around us!! 
Peace in the World!!! 
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 Appendix  1 

Three Inherent Human Attributes (Guëa) 

Personalities of all human beings are derived from combinations of 
three fundamental Guëa: Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. The following 
four verses expound on these natural attributes and how they affect 
everything in one’s life: 

 

A1.1   sj$vjN rJjsj] tjmj fitj    gjuqjh: p'k|itj-sjmBjvjh: 
      injbjDnjintj mjHh-bjhHo deHe deiHnjmj] avyjyjmj] (BG 14.5) 

Sattvam rajas tama iti guëāù prakriti-sambhaväh  
nibadhnanti mahä-bäho dehe dehinam avyayam. 

 
O Prince; Sattva, Rajas, and Tamas are three guëas (or 
attributes) born of Prakriti (nature); inherent in every 
thing in nature. Even though the Self is immortal, it is 
bonded to the body by these three guëas.  

 

A1.2   sj$vjhtj] sj#Jjhyjtje @jhnjN rJjsjo ljoBj Avj cj 
       p'mjhd mjoHO tjmjsjo Bjvjtjo a@jhnjmjevj cj (BG 14.17) 
 Sattvät Sanjäyate gyänam rajaso lobha eva cha  

pramäda-mohau tamaso bhavato agyänam eva cha 
 
Sattva gives rise to knowledge and wisdom;  
Rajas to greed, cravings, selfish interests, and 
Tamas to ego, false pride, attachment, and ignorance. 
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A1.3  pju=Qj: p'k|itjsTjo iH Bju&]Ktje p'k|itjJjhnj]-gjuqjhnj] 
      khrqjN gjuqj-sj&]gjosyj sjtj]-asjtj]-yjoinj-Jjnmjsju (BG 13.22) 

Purushaù prakrti-stho hi  bhunkte prakrti-jän guëän  
käraëam guëa-sango'sya  sat-asat-yoni-janmasu. 

 
The Purusha (ätmä) seated in Prakriti (body) 
experiences these attributes of Prakriti. 
The attachment of the Self to these Gunas  
is the cause of one's birth in good or bad  
places  and situations. 

 

A1.4  YDvj[N gjcCintj sj$vj-sTjh mjDyje itjQVintj rhJjsjh: 
       JjGjnyj-gjuqj-v\i$jsTjh aDjo gjcCintj tjhmjsjh: (BG 14.18) 

Urdhvam gachchanti sattva-sthä   madhye tisthanti räjasäh  
jaghanya-guëa-vritti-sthä     adho gachchanti tämasäh 

 
Those who practice Sattva rise up to a noble and happy 
life and ascend to heaven at the end of life. 
  
Those who are ruled by Rajas remain engaged in 
fulfillment of desires –yet not finding fulfillment.  
They return to a similar life after death.  
 
Those enmeshed in Tamas suffer chasing after harmful 
activities in this life and the next. 
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 Summary of Guëa: 
 
As human beings evolve during their lifetime through habits, associations, 
education, profession, influences of family, friends and associates, and 
vicissitudes of life, they acquire or accentuate some and diminish other Guëa, 
thus continuously evolving the combination of the three attributes: 
 

1. Sattvä (pure): pious, clean, gentle, holding high moral standards, 
thinking and working for the welfare of all. This is also called the 
“higher self” with the spiritually inspired thoughts, deeds and 
conduct. 
 

2. Rajas (royal): egotistical, materialistic, selfish, devoting life to 
greed, sensory gratification, wanting/hoarding everything for 
themselves. 
 

3. Tamas (ignorant): negative, ignorant, destructive, indulging in 
work or habits that are neither good for the self nor the society. 
This attribute is also called the “lower self” or base instinct. 

 
For example:  
 
- Sättvic person eats nutritious vegetarian food, just enough to live a healthy 
life and not indulge in food, or waste or hoard food items (so that others, less 
fortunate do not go hungry).  
 
- Räjasic eats too much of rich and tasteful foods (loaded with fat and sugar), 
resulting in obesity and heart disease, and waste or hoard food for themselves 
while oblivious of the scarcity of food for many in their own communities in 
the world.  
 
- Tämasic indulge in drugs, alcohol, tobacco, other narcotics, meat eating, etc., 
not caring for their own health, nor the effect of their lifestyle on others. 
 
The truth expounded in Geetä is that NO ONE is pure Satva, Rajas or Tamas. 
Every person has a combination of all three Guëa and the mix continues to 
change during one’s lifetime, and even during the course of the day.  
 
Eliminating Tamas, reducing Rajas, and acquiring more Sattva should be the 
objective of sādhanā of anyone treading on the path of spirituality.  
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 Appendix - 2 

 Yama and Niyama  (from Yoga Sütras) 
 

 Ethical Conduct for Hindus  
 
Hinduism's ethical restraints are contained in ten simple precepts called Yama 
and Niyama. They define the codes of conduct by which we harness our 
instinctive forces and cultivate the innate, pristine qualities of our soul. They are 
scriptural injunctions for all aspects of thought, deeds and behavior.  
 
Yama, the Five Principles of Ethical Conduct, Hindu Moral Code:  
 
1) Ahimsä, non-violence or non-injury: not harming any living being through 
thoughts, words or deeds;  
2) Satya, truthfulness: keeping thoughts, speech, and actions true to words; 
3) Asteya, honesty: to neither steal nor covet others property;  
4) Brahma-charya, divine conduct: Sättvic conduct (see Appendix 1 for Guna);  
especially, remaining celibate when single, and faithful in marriage; 5) 
Aparigraha, non-hoarding: not collecting more than one needs – thus not 
depriving others of what they need to sustain life.  

  
Niyama, the Eight Virtues: (yoga Sutras list only the last five) 
 
1) Kshamä, forgiveness: pardon, tolerance with people, and patience with 
circumstances;  
2) Dayä, compassion towards all humans and animals;  
3) Dhriti, steadfastness: perseverance, firm in resolution/decision;  
4) Shaucha, purity of body, mind and speech;  
5) Santosh, contentment 
6) Tapas, Self-discipline 
7) Swādhyāy, Self-study and reflection 
8) Ishvara Pranidhäna, devotion, surrendering to God. 
 
Observing Yamas and Niyamas is a pre-requisite, before one can progress on 
the path of yoga. 
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 Appendix - 3  

Essential Karma (Meritorious deeds) 
Yagya, Däna, Tapa 

 
Sré Krishna affirmed three meritorious deeds: Yagya, Däna and Tapa that 
every one must perform to the best of their abilities in life. 

 

A3.1  yj@j-dhnj-tjpj:-kmj[   nj tyjhJyjN khyj[mj] Avj tjtj] 
       yj@jo dhnjN tjpj: cjEvj   pjhvjnjhinj mjnjIiQjqjhmj] (BG 18.5)  

Yagya-däna-tapaù-karma  na tyäjyam käryam eva tat  
yagyo dänam tapah chaiva  pävanäni maneeshiëäm. 

 
One should never cease to perform these three sacred and 
obligatory actions: 

1. Yagya: Selfless service for the welfare of society, 
2. Däna: Charity for the welfare of those in need, and 
3. Tapa: Austerities for the purification of  character. 

 
These activities are helpful in purification of the self, even for 
those who have attained great knowledge and wisdom. 

 
Yagya = A project of Selfless Service to Humanity,  
             performed as a religious duty, as service to God. 

 
A3.2   sjH-yj@jh: p'Jjh: sj|QZ]vjh pjurovjhcj p'Jjhpjitj: 

       anjenj p'sjivjQyjDvjmj] AQj vjostju fQZ-khmjDjuk ] (BG 3.10) 
     Saha-yagyäh prajäh srishövä    purovächa prajäpatiù  
 anena prasavishyadhvam     esha vo'stu ishöa-kämadhuk. 

In the beginning of creation,  Prajäpati (the Creator), 
created mankind with the spirit of cooperation, selfless 
service, and sacrifice and said, "By this spirit you shall 
always prosper. This will fulfill all your needs”.   
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This verse conveys the notion that every achievement is possible for men and 
women in society if they act in the spirit of cooperation and sacrifice, without 
selfish interest.  

Implicit in this verse is also the notion that Prajäpati created the cosmic powers 
to function in the service of all beings to maintain the harmonious growth of 
existence. The sun lights and heats the Earth.  The moon shines and cools. The 
lakes, rivers and oceans store water for the planet. The Earth’s gravity holds 
everything in place. And all this ... purely in the spirit of self-sacrifice and divine 
love (with no attachment or selfish motive). This is Saha-Yagya.  

The veracity and purport of this utterance is exemplified by the Creator 
everyday: when a mother gives birth to a baby (performing the function of 
Prajäpati) she is endowed mentally by the spirit of sacrifice for the protection 
and nourishment of the new born, and physically with milk in her breasts to 
offer to the baby who has no other means to live and grow! This is true not 
only of humans, but animals and birds as well! 

“The entire cosmos is a cooperative. The sun, the moon, and the stars 
function as a cooperative. The same is true for humans and animals, trees, 
and the Earth. When we realize that the world is a mutual, interdependent, 
cooperative enterprise — then we can build a noble environment. If our lives 
are not based on this truth, then we shall perish.” –Buddhadasa Bhikkhu 

A3.3  fQZhnj] Bjogjhnj] iH vjo devjh dhsyjntje yj@j-Bjhivjtjh: 
     tjE:d$jhnj] ap'dhyj AByjo yjo Bju&]Ktje stjenj Avj sj: (BG 3.12) 

Ishöän bhogän hi vo devä   däsyante yagya-bhävitäh  
taiù dattän apradäya ebhyo   yo bhunkte stena eva saù. 

 
Pleased by the selfless services (yagna) offered by 
humans, Devas fulfill all their needs. But anyone who 
enjoys the bounties given by Devas without sharing it 
with others, less fortunate ones, and without offering 
selfless service to fellow humans, is indeed a thief! 
 

Mahātmā Gāndhi’s view on this verse: 
Gandhi ji considered the earth a living organism.  His ideas were expressed in 
terms of two fundamental laws: a Cosmic law, and the Law of Species.  
 
- Cosmic Law views the entire universe as a single entity. Nothing could 
malfunction outside the threshold limits built into the grand system that 
includes both living and non-living phenomena.  He believed that "the 
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universe was structured and informed by the cosmic spirit, that all men, all 
life and indeed all creation were one.” 
 
- Regarding the Law of Species, Gandhi believed that without the cooperation 
and sacrifice of both human and non-human beings evolution is not possible.  
Being rational human beings, we are the custodians of the rest of creation and 
should respect their rights and cherish the diversity.  It is for this reason that 
taking more than the required resources is seen as theft. 
 
Däna (Donation, Charity) 
A3.4  dhtjvyjmj] fitj yjtj] dhnjmj]   dIyjtje anjupjkhirqje 
       dewje khlje cj pjh<je cj   tjtj] dhnjN sjhi$vjkN smj|tjmj] (17.20) 

Dätavyam iti yat dänam   deeyate anupakäriëe  
deshe käle cha pätre cha    tad dänam sättvikam smritam. 

 
A donation that is given with the feeling that it is our 
sacred duty to give to the needy, to a worthy person (or 
organization), at an appropriate time and place, and 
without expectation of any personal gain in return, is a 
pure (Sattvic) gift. 

 
An example of Tapa: 

A3.5  anju”egj-krN vjhKyjN   sjtyjN ip'yj-iHtjN cj yjtj] 
       svjhDyjhyj-aByjhsjnjN cjEvj vjh&]mjyjN tjpj Fcyjtje (BG 17.15) 
 Anudvega-karam väkyam   satyam priya-hitam cha yat 
 svädhyäy abhyäsanam chaiva   väng-mayam tapa uchyate. 

Speech that causes no harmful effect (anger, anxiety) to 
any one, that is truthful, pleasant (lovingly communi-
cated) and helpful or beneficial to the listener,  
and speech that is used in reciting and practicing of 
scriptures is called the "austerity of speech".  

Here is homework for students of vedänta desiring to take the first step of 
spiritual wisdom: Practice such speech at least once a month, especially on 
occasions when you hold a vrata (fast).  Or let this tapa be your vrata. 
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 Appendix - 4 

Choosing a Vocation  
According to One’s Natural Aptitude 

A4.1   b'h*mjqj-~ji<jyj-ivjwjhN   wjUd`hqjhN cj pjrntjpj 
      kmjh[iqj p'ivjBjKtjhinj  svjBjhvj-p'BjvjE: gjuqjE: (BG 18.41) 
 Brähmaëa-kshatriya-vishäm    shüdräëäm cha parantapa  
 karmäëi pravi.bhaktäni    svabhäva-prabha.vaiù guëaiù. 

O Prince, the division of labor in the society 
consisting of priests and teachers (Brahmin), 
administrators and soldiers (Kshatriya),  
traders (Vaishya) and service workers (Shudra) 
is based on the qualities of character 
and natural aptitudes that one is born with. 

A4.2   wjmjo dmj: tjpj: wjOcjN   ~jhintj: ahJj[vjmj] Avj cj 
       @jhnjN ivj@jhnjmj] ahistjKyjN  b'*mj-kmj[ svjBjhvj-Jjmj] (BG 18.42)  
 Shamo damaù tapaù shaucham   kshäntiù ärjavam eva cha  
 gyänam vigyänam ästikyam   brahma-karma svabhäva-jam. 

Those born with the qualities of serenity, self-restraint, 
austerity, purity (inner and outer), forgiveness and 
uprightness are suited for the vocation of Brahmin; that is, 
acquiring knowledge, learning as well as teaching about 
science and spirituality, and helping others to attain God-
realization.  
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A4.3  wjOyj[N tjeJjo Dj|itj:dj~yjN  yju•e cjhipj apjljhyjnjmj] 

      dhnjmj] f[wvjr-Bjhvjwcj   ~jh<jN kmj[ svjBjhvj-Jjmj] (BG 18.43) 
 Shauryam tejo dhrtiù däkshyam   yuddhe chäpi apaläyanam  

dänam Ishvara-bhävaù cha   kshätram karma svabhäva-jam. 
 

Those born with physical prowess, splendor, firmness, 
dexterity, not fleeing from any challenge, who are 
generous by nature and attract respectful followers, are 
born leaders suited for the vocation of the Kshatriya, for 
protection of the weak in the society. 
 

A4.4  k|iQj-gjOr~yj-vjhiqjJyjN   vjEwyj-kmj[ svjBjhvj-Jjmj] 
      pjircjyjh[ ajtmjkN kmj[ wjUd`syj aipj svjBjhvj-Jjmj] (BG 18.44) 

Krishi-gau.rakshya-väëijyam   vaishya-karma svabhäva-jam  
paricharyä ätmakam karma   shüdrasya api svabhäva-jam. 

 
Those born with the aptitude in farming, dairy, or 
interest in trade, commerce, or business are  aptly 
suited for the vocation of the Vaishyas.  

 
Those who are born with the aptitude and desire to 
serve  fellow men and women are suited for the 
vocation of Shudra. This would include all vocations in 
service industries, government service, public service, 
community service, and vocations like nursing, etc. 

 
As seen from these verses, the concept of four Varnas was created to 
encourage the development of natural aptitude; not merely following the 
vocation of the family one is born into.  Over many thousands of years, the 
Varna system became corrupted into the birth based Jaati prathä (or in 
English vernacular, caste system). 
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God does not discriminate on the basis of one’s vocation, or 
gender, … 
 

A4.5  mjhN iH pjhTj[ vyjpjhiW'tyj  yje aipj syju: pjhpj yjonjyj: 
     is<jyjo vjEwyjh:tjTjh wjUd`h: tje aipj yjhintj pjrhN gjitjmj] (BG 9.32) 

Määm hi pärtha vyapäshritya   ye api syuù päpa-yonayaù  
striyo vaishyäh tathä shüdraù   te api yänti parääm gatim. 

 
Any one who takes refuge in Me attains the Supreme 
Bliss no matter what vocation, gender, creed, 
community, or status (or lack there of) in society they 
belong to, and even if one has committed a sin in this 
life or previous lives, they can attain the Supreme 
abode by surrendering to Me with loving devotion. 
 
Society may discriminate against some, but everyone 
who takes shelter in the Supreme Abode is equal in the 
eyes of God.  

 
Obviously, this is the precursor to the modern-day concept of Civil Rights in 
America and other developed nations that declare equal rights to all human 
beings in the society without regard to race, religion, skin color, gender, 
vocation, etc. 
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 Appendix 5 

Cosmology and Creation Theory in Geetä 
 

Hindu Theory of Creation: Hindus believe in a cyclic nature of the universe 
embracing time spans of trillions of years. Hindu scriptures describe time 
units from the infinitesimal truti, lasting 1/1,000,0000 of a second to a mahä-
manvantara of 311 trillion years.  
 
Sré Krishna described creation as an endless cyclic procession of creation, 
preservation and dissolution over incomprehensibly large cycles of time 
spans of trillions of years.  
 

A5.1  sjHs'-yjugj-pjyj[ntjmj]  aH: yjtj]  b'*mjqjo ivjdu: 
      rhi<jN yjugj-sjHs'hntjhN  tje aHo rh<j ivjdo Jjnjh: (BG 8.17) 

Sahasra-yuga-paryantam   ahaù yat brahmaëo viduù  
rätrim yuga-sahasräntäm   te aho-rätra-vido janäù. 

 
Those who understand the cyclic process of cosmic 
evolution and dissolution know that ONE ''Day of 
Brahmä'' extends for one thousand mahā-yugas  
(one mahā-yuga is 4.32 million calendar years) and the 
''Night of Brahmä'' also extends for the same duration. 
Thus a 'Day and Night of Brahmā equals 2000 Mahā-
yugas  = 8.64 billion years. 

 
A5.2  avyjKtjhd] vyjKtjyj: sjvjh[: p'Bjvjintj aHr-ahgjmje 
       rhi<j-ahgjmje p'ljIyjntje tj<jEvj avyjKtj-sjN@jke (BG 8.18) 

Avyaktäd vyaktayaù sarväù   prabhavanti ahar-ägame  
rätri-ägame praleeyante    tatraiva avyakta-sangyake. 

 
At the dawn of the ''Day of Brahmā'', the physical 
universe with multitudes of forms evolves from the 
Un-manifested Source (Brahman). And when the 
''Night of Brahmā'' begins, all the forms of the 
universe dissolve and merge back into the Un-
manifested formless Source. 
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A5.3  mjyjh aDyj~jeqj p'k|itj: sjUyjtje sj-cjrhcjrmj] 
      Hetjunjh anjenj kOntjeyj Jjgjtj] ivjpjirvjtj[tje   (BG 9.10) 

Mayä adhyaksena prakrtiù   süyate sa-charä.charam  
hetunä anena kaunteya   jagat vipari.vartate. 

 
I preside over the creation of this manifest universe. 
Under My direction, the Nature (Prakriti) gives birth 
(manifests) to all the moving (beings) and the 
unmoving (things like mountains and rivers).  
And this is how, O Prince, the world goes around  
and around. 

 

A5.4   yjhvjtj] sj#Jjhyjtje iki#cjtj]  sj$vjN sTjhvjr-Jj&]gjmjmj] 
       ~je<j-~je<j@j-sjNyjogjhtj]  tjtj] ivji• BjrtjQj[Bj (BG 13.27) 

Yävat Sanjäyate kinchit   sattvam sthävara-janga.mam  
kshetra-kshetragya-sanyogät   tat viddhi bharatarshabha. 

 
In this world, whatever exists, animate (that moves) 
or inanimate, O Prince, it is born from the union of 
the "Field" (physical matter) or the Prakriti, and the 
Purusha, the Soul, that is the source of life  
and consciousness in all beings.   
The entire creation is a play of Purusha and Prakriti,  
or kshetra and kshetragya: 
  

Kshetra = body, mind, senses, brain cells and chemicals (neurotrans-mitters) 
that generate thoughts, emotions, feelings of Räga (likes), Dvesha (dislikes), as 
well as notions of intelligence, knowledge, wisdom, etc. 
 
Kshetragya = the spirit that manifests as consciousness that gives life to the 
body, mind, intellect complex. 
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 Hindu Cosmology - Theory of Creation 
 
 

  Scientist Carl Sagan, the distinguished                                                                                                   
 Cornell University professor, astronomer 
 and Pulitzer Prize-winning author, 
 expressed the following views while 
 filming the 10th episode of his famous 
 Television series ‘COSMOS’ in India:  

 “ The main reason that we oriented this episode of COSMOS towards India is 
because of that wonderful aspect of Hindu cosmology which first of all gives 
a time-scale for the Earth and the universe -- a time-scale which is consonant 
with that of modern scientific cosmology. We know that the Earth is about 
4.6 billion years old, and the cosmos, or at least its present incarnation, is 
something like 10 or 20 billion years old. The Hindu tradition has a day and 
night of Brahmā in this range, somewhere in the region of 8.4 billion years.” 
“The Hindu religion is the only one of the world’s great faiths dedicated to 
the idea that the Cosmos itself undergoes an immense, indeed an infinite, 
number of deaths and rebirths.It is the only religion in which the time scales 
correspond to those of modern scientific cosmology. Its cycles run from our 
ordinary day and night to a day and night of Brahmā, 8.64 billion years long. 
Longer than the age of the Earth, or the Sun, and about half the time since 
the Big Bang.”  “As far as I know. It is the only ancient religious tradition on 
the Earth which talks about the right timescale. We want to get across the 
concept of the right timescale, and to show that it is not unnatural.  In the 
West, people have the sense that what is natural is for the universe to be a 
few thousand years old, and that billions is indwelling, and no one can 
understand it. The Hindu concept is very clear. Here is a great world culture 
which has always talked about billions of years.”  “Finally, the many billion-
year time scale of Hindu cosmology is not the entire history of the universe, 
but just one day and night of Brahmä, and there is the idea of an infinite 
cycle of births and deaths and an infinite number of universes, …” 

 “Science is not only compatible with spirituality; it is a profound source of 
spirituality. When we recognize our place in an immensity of light‐years and 
in the passage of ages, when we grasp the intricacy, beauty, and subtlety of 
life, then that soaring feeling, that sense of elation and humility combined, is 
surely spiritual. So are our emotions in the presence of great art or music or 
literature, or acts of exemplary selfless courage such as those of Mohandas 
Gandhi or Martin Luther King, Jr. The notion that science and spirituality are 
somehow mutually exclusive does a disservice to both.” 
― Carl Sagan, The Demon-Haunted World: Science as a Candle in the Dark 
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Professor Alan Watts, graduate school dean and research fellow of Harvard 
University, drew heavily on the insights of Vedānta. Watts became well 
known in the 1960s as a pioneer in bringing Eastern philosophy to the West. 
He wrote: "To the philosophers of India, however, Relativity is no new 
discovery, just as the concept of light years is no matter for astonishment to 
people used to thinking of time in millions of kalpas, ( A kalpa is about 
4,320,000 years). The fact that the wise men of India have not been 
concerned with technological applications of this knowledge arises from the 
circumstance that technology is but one of innumerable ways of applying it." 
It is, indeed, a remarkable circumstance that when Western civilization 
discovers Relativity, it applies it to the manufacture of atom-bombs, 
whereas Oriental civilization applies it to the development of new states of 
consciousness."  --  (source: Spiritual Practices of India - By Frederic 
Spiegelberg Introduction by Alan Watts p. 8-9). 

Dick Teresi - author / coauthor of several books about science and 
technology, including The God Particle, writes: 
"Indian cosmologists, the first to estimate the age of the earth at more than 4 
billion years. They came closest to modern ideas of atomism, quantum 
physics, and other current theories. India developed very early, enduring 
atomist theories of matter. Possibly Greek atomistic thought was influenced 
by India, via the Persian civilization." 
“The cycle of creation and destruction continues forever, manifested in the 
Hindu deity Shiva, Lord of the Dance, who holds the drum that sounds the 
universe’s creation in his right hand and the flame that, billions of years later, 
will destroy the universe in his left….The 8.64 billion years that mark a full 
day-and-night cycle in Brahma’s life is about half the modern estimate for the 
age of the universe. The ancient Hindus believed that each Brahmā day and 
each Brahmā night lasted a kalpa, 4.32 billion years, with 72,000 kalpas 
equaling a Brahma century, 311,040 billion years in all…Only Hindus could 
conceive of the universe in terms of billions of years!” 
“The similarities between Indian and modern cosmology do not seem 
accidental. Perhaps ideas of creation from nothing, or alternating cycles of 
creation and destruction are hardwired in the human psyche. Certainly, 
Shiva’s percussive drumbeat suggests the sudden energetic impulse that could 
have propelled the big bang. And if, as some theorists have proposed, the big 
bang is merely the prelude to the big crunch and the universe is caught in an 
infinite cycle of expansion and contraction, then ancient Indian cosmology is 
clearly cutting edge compared to the one-directional vision of the big bang. 
The infinite number of Hindu universes is currently called the many world 
hypothesis, which is no less undocumentable nor unthinkable.” 
 
(source: Lost Discoveries: The Ancient Roots of Modern Science - By Dick 
Teresi p.159 and 174 -212). For more, refer to chapter on Advanced 
Concepts). 
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    Appendix 6.  Index of Sanskrit Verses 
Aham  sarvasya  prabhavo 5.1 
Ahankaram  balam darpam 1.9 
Ahimsa  satyam akrodhaù 4.3 
Amanitvam  adambhitvam 4.4 
Ananyaù  cintayanto mam 5.5 
Anashritah karma-phalam 3.2 
Anta-kale cha mam eva 5.6 
Anudvega-karam vakyam  A3.5 
Asanshayam maha-baho 2.6 
Asha-pasha-shatai baddhah   1.8 
Avibhaktam cha bhüteshu   4.27 
Avyaktad vyaktayah sarvah A5.2 
Bahünam janmanam ante  4.33 
Bandhuh ätmä ätmanas tasya   1.6 
Bhaktya mam abhijanati 5.4 
Bhoga aishvarya prasaktanam 1.10 
Brahmana-kshatriya-visham    A4.1 
Brahmano hi pratisthaham  4.32 
Brahmany adhaya karmani 3.11 
Brahmarpanam brahma havir 4.31 
Buddhi- yukto jahateeha 3.8 
Chanchalam hi manah krishëa   2.5 
Datavyam iti yat danam A3.4 
Dehino asmin yatha dehe 4.5 
Dharma-kshetre kuru-kshetre     B.1 
Dhyäyato vishayän punsah    1.3 
Dhyanen atmani pashyanti I.1 
Divi surya-sahasrasya  4.23 
Évam etad yatha attha  4.21 
Gatih bharta prabhuh sakshee   4.30 
Gyanena tu tad agyanam 4.13 
Idam sharéram  kaunteya   B.2 
Ihaika-stham jagat kritsnam 4.22 
Indriyäëäm hi caratäm yan   1.1 
Indriyäëi  paräëi  ähur    B.4 
Ishtän bhogän hi vo devä A3.3 
Ishvarah sarva-bhutanam 4.16 
Iti te gyanam akhyatam C.1 
kama esha krodha esha 1.7 
Karmana eva hi samsiddhim   3.4 
Karmani eva adhikarah te 3.6 
Krishi-gau-rakshya-vanijyam    A4.4 
Krodhät bhavati sammohah 1.4 
Maam hi partha vyapashrity   A4.5 
Mahä-bhütäni ahankäro     B.3 
Mam eva ansho jivloke 4.10 
Manmana bhava mad-bhaktah 5.2 
Mat-karma-krin mat-paramo 5.3 
Mattah parataram nanyat 4.24 
Maya adhyaksena prakrtih A5.3 
Na hi jnanena sadrisham 4.1 
Nainam chindanti shastrani 4.9 
Na jayate mriyate va kadachin  4.8 

Nasti  buddhih  ayuktasya 2.1 
Na tu  evaham jätu näsam 4.7 
Neh abhikrama näshosti I.2 
Paritranaya  sädhunam 4.18 
Patram  pushpam  phalam  5.9 
Präpya  punya-kritäm lokän   I.3 
Prashanta-atma vigata-bheeh 2.3 
Prashanta-manasam hi enam 2.10 
Purushah  prakrti-stho hi A1.3 
Sahasra-yuga-paryantam A5.1 
Saha-yagyah prajah srishtva   A3.2 
Samam sarveshu bhuteshu 4.15 
Sarva-bhüta-stham atmanam   2.11 
Sarva-dharman parityajya 5.1 
Sarvasya chäham hridi sanni   4.19 
Sattvam rajas tama iti guna   A1.1 
Sattvat Sanjayate gyanam A1.2 
Shamo damah tapah shaucham    A4.2 
Shariram yat avapnoti  4.11 
Shauryam tejo dhrtih dakshyam   A4.3 
Sukha duhkhe same kritva 3.10 
Tasmat asaktah satatam 3.3 
Tasmat sarveshu kaleshu 3.12 
Tatra ekagram manah kritva   2.4 
Tvam adi-devah   4.29 
Uddharet ätmanä ätmänam    1.5 
Upadrashta  anumanta cha 4.14 
Urdhvam  gachchanti  sattvastha A1.4 
Vasansi jeernani yatha vihaya 4.6  
Vidya-vinaya-sampanne 4.2 
Yadä bhüta-prithak-bhavam 4.28 
Yadä yadä hi dharmasya 4.17 
Yagya-dana-tapah-karma A3.1 
Yah  idam paramam guhyam   C.2 
Yastu indriyani manasa                1.12 
Yat aditya-gatam tejo  4.25 
Yatah pravrittih bhütanam   3.1 
Yatato  hi api kaunteya    1.2 
Yatha akasha-sthito nityam  4.26 
Yatha deepo nivata-stho 2.8 
Yatha prakäshayati ekah 4.12 
Yat karoshi yat ashnasi 5.10 
Yato yato nischarati  manah   2.7 
Yatra uparamate chittam 2.9 
Yatra yogeshvarah Krishno  C.3 
Yat yat acharati shresthah 3.5 
Yavat Sanjayate kinchit  A5.4 
Ye api anya devatah bhaktah   5.8 
Yoga-sthah kuru karmani 3.9 
Yo mäm pashyati sarvatra 4.20 
Yo yo yam yam tanum bhaktah 5.7 
Yukta-ahara-viharasya 2.2

      Yuktah karma-phalam tyaktva      3.7 
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Growing up in India, he loved Sanskrit and was taught yoga, meditation and 
lessons from Geetä and Rämäyan by his father, a headmaster, and a granduncle 
who was a Swämi ji. They inspired him to be a Karm Yogi.  Inspired by the 
teachings of Mahätmä Gändhi and Martin Luther King, Jr., he got involved in the 
civil rights work in 1987 when a misguided youth gang called “Dot-busters” 
started harassing Hindu men, women and youth because they put a dot (bindi or 
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American community with the state officials in resolving the situation. Quickly, 
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World Religions and Ethical Thought to promote interfaith understanding.  
He took an early retirement to enter Vänaprastha Äshram, to devote his time (A) 
to study Bhagavad Geetä and Upanishads from authentic sources: Sri 
Shankarächärya’s Bhäsya, Dr. Rädhäkrishnan, Swämi Chinmayänanda, Swämi 
Dayänanda, Swämi Shäswatänanda of Akhand Geetäpeeth, Kurukshetra, India; to 
immerse himself in swädhyäya, sädhanä, tapasyä and bhakti of Sri Krishna; to 
learn by heart and recite verses from BG with bhäva (feelings), sandhi viccheda, 
and manan/chintana of their meaning, day and night; even in his dreams his 
mind engaged in manan/chintana of Geetä. 
(B) to devote his time to selfless service to improve education about India and 
Hinduism in USA. Realizing that textbooks used in schools across USA 
contained mis-information, he founded Educators’ Society for Heritage of IndiA 
(www.ESHAusa.org) to engage teachers and professors to improve textbooks, and 
to teach Hindi language and culture of India to heritage students.  
He realized that though good translations and commentaries on Geetä abound, 
they are rather esoteric. A short booklet was needed to provide an overview of 
Hindu religion, with practical advice on living a life with dhärmic values. 
Therefore, he composed Concise Geeta with important verses from Geetä; 
succinctly organizing them in five chapters (putting ancillary information in 
Appendices) in the style of modern textbooks with a short Introduction at the 
beginning, a short Synopsis at the end of each chapter, and provoding practical 
life examples for college students and professionals. It is limited to 108 verses in 
108 pages to make it an easy read for college students and young professionals.  



 

 

 
  
(Back cover)    Critical Acclaim for the Concise Geetā  

 
Shrimad Bhagvad Geeta, the Divine Song, is a jewel of India’s spiritual wisdom 
and the final revelation of the ultimate truth. Geeta's seven hundred verses in 
18 chapters provide a definitive guide to Hindu Philosophy and Way of Life.  
Dr. Chaudhary, a scientist, educator, and a scholar, has ventured into a 
highly intellectual pursuit of writing a well-researched summary of Bhagvad 
Geetā. It is a concise book for understanding the essential lessons from Geetā 
and conducting a purposeful life with the moral and ethical values derived 
from it. It is written for young professionals who want to pursue ethical 
conduct in their professional and personal lives. His writing is lucid and 
authoritative, and it has depth and clarity because Vedic philosophy, religion 
and culture are intensely ingrained in his conduct.   
                                   --  Author, Speaker, and Professor, Dr. Ravi Chaturvedi 
 
Concise Geetā summarizes and provides a very different and very helpful 
perspective on the four spiritual paths (Dhyān, Karm, Gyān and Bhakti yoga) 
explained by Sri Krishna in Bhagvad Geeta.   
Just as people recite the “Sunderkand” from Rām Charit Mānas (which takes 
about two hours to recite) I suggest people should read Concise Geetā (108 
verses in about 108 pages) to reasonably understand the gist of the entire 
Bhagvad Geetā in about two hours.    
I feel like reading the Concise Geeta again and again along with its very 
useful commentaries. Thank you for adding more information on the subject 
of birth-death and reincarnation.  
                                -- Dr. Ramesh Paliwal, former Professor and Researcher 

Many books have been written about the true message of Bhagavad Geetā.  
Most of the books, lectures, and articles explaining the wisdom of Geetā focus 
on renunciation and moksha at the end of life, which is of interest to people in 
their old age, but not to the youth, young career professionals, and young 
couples raising families.  

Concise Geetā, aimed at the young generation of today, written in their 
vernacular, gives a clear message of maintaining self-discipline/moral conduct, 
practicing meditation, and performing one's duties without getting distracted 
either by the external factors, or by the desire for results. I highly recommend 
it to young professionals. It’s a great little book full of wonderful insights. 

                         -- Ram Misra, Ph.D., Professor, Montclair State University, NJ  

 
 
 


